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A unt Pegay’s / Argument. : 

One ot he bekt characters w “Grace Tra: 

man.” if not the real heroine of the "book, is 

Aunt Pecey, one of the household sarvants-of 

oid Me. Holinds, the fathepin-luw. of Grace— 
. The old gentleman-could not endure the idea.of | 

his son's wife remgining 8 Baptist; and he took 

particular exe to enlist the services of his own. 

pastor and another. miuister to convert’ her to 

2 I 2 OW Views . The plan was skillfully laid, and 

with the help of pleatifal quotations from Rab- 

+ yo2 thik the blessed Suvior knowed what was | 

ert Hall Grace wasagond deal shaken inher} 

faith. At that time, Ant Pegzy gave het 

bth experience and argmmeat os follows: 

i 41] that's very trae; Miss Gracy ; "bat don't 

: right i for us pear creeturs to do? We ought ta 

E be mi hiy keerful to do jis what he tells usin |° 

Te When we do what: he | 

ys we dre sare we do right, an’ when we do | 
he thing rs, an’ no res 

“more, we may do wrong. We ought to be 

mighty perticklar.” 

“Are you giving Cousin Grace ‘good advice, 

An qt Pegay ? asked Annie, as she entered the 

room. ~“Grace, is Aunt Pegey addicg “her 

‘might of argument to Me. Gordon's irresisti 

ble appeal ? Well; certainly yow will bave:to: 
yield, beset. as you ure, on every side.” 

“Aunt Peggy it warning me to aut cautions 

Iv, and to feel fully assured that Iam doing for 

the best.” 
~ “No, Miss Annie, T aint able to dvi ise Miss 

. Gracey ; 1 was jis tellin’ her my notions, about 
baptism an” communion, You mast know, Miss 

Aine, I bleeves in ‘'mersion an’ close commun- 

ior; so I does, bless de Lord.” 
“You a Baptist. Aunt a tit can't be! 

“One of Mr. Holmes's servants a Baptist I” 
“Yes, Miss Auvuie; I'se bin a Baptist nigh on 

forty years, an’ I'se Baptist still, bless de Lo 
“How do you hold out so faithful, Aunt Peg - 

o. here in this Presbyterian famify, and no 

_church to go to¥” 

~ “The grace of God keep me, Miss Annie, 
. bless de Lord. It's bin a long time since'l was 

at one of my ow acetins ; neversince the Tust.| 
time I wen* with Miss Jane, back to old Massa 
Staunton’s. I goes to hear Massa: Gordon some= 

times, ahd likes him very well, too; but I can’t. 

be nothing but Baptist, Mis Annie, bless de 
Lord.” : 

© “Do you never commune with the Preshyle- | 
rians, Aunt Peggy 7 

“No, no, Miss Annie; 1 ean t do it. 1 some 

times “feels mighty bad ‘which I sce Miss. Jane, 

that T nursed when she was a bauy, and who | 

was brought’ up ‘Bantist; take de bread and | 
wine, and thinks 1 can’t do so, too, with her 
but when it comes to me, I shakes my head an’ 

fets it pass on. IT anything could niake me 
fake it, it's seeing Miss Jane do so, for I bileaves. 

- she’s a Christian. woman, an’ a good one, too; 

what's called “old iron-siders’s’ vever took sac- | 

bless de Lord.” 

Peggy? 
“Yes, ifdeed, 

"ton was the strictest kind ofa Baptist ; { almost 

Yament with any bat his: own people in all his | 
life ; and mighty seldom went to. ‘hear anybody 

but his own preachers.” 
“You are pot as particular a3 that Aunt 

Peggy? ” : 

“No, Miss Anite, Tito bear the gospel 
wreached wherever T com. T “likes our Presby- | 

~Xerian brethren very: wall ; an’ thinks they are 
_& mighty good people; but does wrong in sprink. | 
lig. babies, an’ growe-np folks waeh they wants 
to j Jin the church.” : 

Peggy?" 
“Me, child! why, bless your soul; didn't 1 

hold young Massa John in my arms, an’ that 
“dear ittle ereetnt yonder, too,” pointing to 

se bos W ig Jue ek Melo. do it as 

Miss Annie: old Massa Staon- 

you ever sce any babies sprinkled, Aunt | 

nd vo somal vo tod soz HAF | 

| 'hot'we do whatever we can ‘to prowiote peac | 
a 4 IE ep hin Wl Cawas “Youknow kit 

| as ‘expressly told us to love one another.” > 
- “Yes, Miss Gracey, I know he has; and: alt 

well in its Place; shut. he has told us to love him, 

too; an’ didn't he say, ‘ye arewmy disciples i. 

y¢ keep my commandments?’ an’ hasn't he told 
‘us to be baptized, s an’ then to do this in ‘mem. 

more; bless de Lord.” 
“That's sery true, Aunt Peggy ; but when 

our Savior does not expressly forbid our com- 
‘muning with those who entertain a different be- 
lief on some subjects from ourselves, and in em- 

another, and not to fall out by the way, I think 
“it is our duty to do all we can to presefve har- 

1 mony among his children, even thoughit should 
Tequire a sacrifice of ‘opinion on ‘our part.” 

“I connot feel, Miss Gracey, tliat we, poor 
mortals, bas apy right to set aside the com- 
mands of the Savior, who died for us. We 

“ought to.do jes as he tells us, even if itis bard ; 
we should not go by our feelings, wheh it is op- 
pose] to his blessed word,” 
“Bat, Aunt Peggy, think of the evils resalt. 

ing from close communion ; it separates hus- 
“band from wife, parent: from child, and master 
from servant ; and yet all profess to be travel: 
ing toward the heavenly city, where we shall all 

4: commune together throughout endlessages; and 
if we can live there and commune together for. 
ever, onght we not to doit a few years here on 

‘earth? Would you not be a grant deal hap- 
‘pier if you could came with your mistress a- 
round the table, and with-her partake ‘of the 

_emblems of his bedy broken, and his blood, shed 
-as-much for you as her ? It now appears to me 
this is the most ‘objectionable feature of our 
Baptist communion it separates members of 
_the“same hoaschold, and debars them from par- 
‘tiking together of the blessed privileges sccur- 
ed to Christiars by the ‘death of Christ. As 
Mr. Hall bias 80 traly said, ‘it is opposed to the 

genius of the gospel.”" 

The old negroe’s face was lit up with a tri- 
umphant smile. With unwonted energy of voice 
she peplied : 

“1 knows nothin’ "bout the genus of the gos- 
pel; 1 never heard tell of it, Miss Gracey, or 
any of Mr. Hall's lurned words; but dis I 

know, Miss Gracey, dut what de Master has 
told his servants to do, dey ought to do; and 
he makes it all so plain in his book dat every- 

body may understand: it, whether dey got gen-- 
us or not. Look here, Miss Gracey, let me ex; 
plain it'to you ; if the Master sets’a table in 

his own house, and says. everybody dat wants 

table who has got through the winder, or come 
down de chimbly? Po you think he could set 
at dut table to eat of the Master's provisions, 

Mis Gracey?" : 
“Certainly not, Aunt Pesgys: 3 if the Master 

says you aust come through the doar, it would 
look like contempt of him if, when the door ix | 
left open, & man sliould creep in at the win- 
dow. : 

“It is jes'so, Miss Gracey; de Master tells 

us we mus come in at the door ; and. dem who 

bain't bio baptized, day ‘come in at de winder 
or: down the chimbly ; dey dint come in at de 

door, where dey was told, bless de Lord.” 
«But they don’t think so, Aunt Peggy ; they 

think they bave been baptized, just as much as 

you believe that you have. Itis only a differ- 
ence of opinion, ahd they are as uch entitled 

{to their opinion as ‘we are to ours.” 

“Do you consider that they has bin baptized, 

Miss Gracey ? i ; 

“No, Aunt Pegsy, T do not’; but Hews that 
“matter with them." 

| «Woll, well, Miss Gracey, you must do jes a3 

you please; hut Lruther think if Massa John 

| was not Presbyterian, you would not he: open 

communionist. 4 must lowe you. now, and go 

‘some other time.” 

The next conversation occarred after Gra 

‘had made up her mind to stand fast by 

principles, andas the result had received rather 

Revi ~ What oie wnt oy 
wi Dou't you. think 

down into .de Jordan an’ 

‘don't you think he done dif to give us an ex- 

think dat be or his 
¥ baptism § an” if they 

fight to =interiuce any 

ampler to follow, an’ do y 

didn’t has any {mip 
‘other? rt 5 

i believe the Savior seat dow into’ Jordm 

and‘eame up agai, Auiit' Peggy; for ‘the Bi- 
ble tells us plainly that he did ; but there are 

some places where it speaks. of ‘baptism, which : 

do not mention ‘water, ‘ind we have no ‘reason 

to suppose there was enough'to immerse & man 

Gn} ‘and if there was vot, and persons wére bap-   
| was © : 

  

{into the water and coming up again, in’ the 

| wise and good men would mot helieve in it.” 

this talk “bout Christian: fellowship, an’ loving |. 
[one ’nother, seems mighty purty, ap’ is mighty | 

“brance of him ?*° We ought to love our breth. 
ren bery ‘much, Miss Gracey, but our Savior 

{todo 

phatie terms has enjoined upon us to love one | 

| docnment, nor the accuracy of the por: 

Lor to gratify desires after knowlege of 

| Jesus in which we are 

| the midst of his head is'a seam or par- 

any great length, but forked ; 

to eat of dat table must come through de door, * 
could you thinkanybody ought ‘to come to de 

If I cannot speak, 1 ¢ 

| Hh t barren orthodoxy of mere abstraet | 

in their coops. We wil talk about dis matter : 

“Was Mrs. Vivien ali wd a Baptist, ‘Acat harsh treatment at the hands of old Mr. H mes, 

| Lord in bis own vineyard, as indispen- 

| sable a tondition of church membership, 

 '|'ag the abstract soundness of a creed, 

tized, 8s the Seriptare {ell us, then theft must 
Fanuie; who sat a silent listener to the conver: | bave. vay.” i 
sation, “when old Mr. Robertson deopped @ Jit: | 

tle water on their faces. Tdidu’t bleaveit was | 1 | ehiaraoter of mnn, but to make 
% th ; ihn ud angels better acqua ntod 

TOSKRORE, ALBA, THURSDAY, JU RY; 1851. 
soz v —~ so i ree ar Ninh AY rR OV EP en PR 

pi rT have always found + ‘more going ‘down 

New Testament, than I have ever found sprink- 
ling ;' but the latter must be right, or so many | 

“Ab, Fannie, dear, we musnt trust. too much 
in what de groat men says, but find out fer our- 
selves what de-word of. God says; learned men 
sometimes goes mity far ontof de way, anit 

won't.do fer us to follow, arter dem. Weé mus’ 
sarch de Scriptures, fer dey can make wise de 
simple, and- dey is clar enuf on dis pint fer us 

all to il what dc Savior Has told us 

rea 

Tne Person of Jesus Christ. 
bomen, 

We reprint, by request, a doscipiil 
of the person of our Lord, when he had 
his tabernacle “in the flesh, walking a- 
mong men and ‘doing good. We do 
not vouch for the autlienticity of the 

trait ; nor do we wish either to awake 

this kind. It is the moral likeness of 

interested.-- 

In his life and spirit let us study him, 
and strive after a fall conformity, The 
description i is as follows : 

Pres. Banner. 

Epistle written by Publius Lentwlus, to the | 
Roman Senate, in the time of our Savior, 

Coxscrirr Farners :—There bath ap- 
peared in these our days, a man of 
great virtue, named Jesus Clivist, who 

is yet living among us; and of the Gen- 
tiles is accepted as a prophet of trnth, 
but his own disciples call him the Son 

He raiseth - the dead and cur= 
of diseases —a man of 

of God. 
eth all manner 
stature somewhat tall and comely; with 

a. very reverend countenance, such as 
the beholders may both love and fear ; 
his hair the color of a filbert fully ripe, 

plain to the ears, whence downward it 

is more orient of color, somewhat curl- 

ed and waved,about his shoulders. In 

tition of his hair, after the manner of 

the Nazarites ; his forehead plain and 
delicate ; his face without spot or 

wrinkle, beautiful with a comely ved ; 
his nose and mouth exactly formed ; 
his beard thick, the color of hishair, not 

his look 

innocent, his eyes gray, clear and quick. } 
In reproving, terrible; in admonishing, 

conrteous ; in speaking very modest 

and wise. In proportion of body, well 
shaped. None have seen him laugh, 
but many have seen him weep. A ma 

for his singular beauty surpassing 

children of mien. 
SL AW Gb ob ob 

Al Can Do Something. 

Why should not all the godly mem: 
bership of the church take their share, 
according to their varying capacities 
anid opportunities, in this Blessed work, 

goiie in one way, and some in another? 
) carry with me 

a tract, or perhaps T/can read to those 
who cannot read fof themselves. Me- 

thinks that the charches will never be 
in ‘a sound condjfion until somewhat of 
such a state of/ things be realized —till- 

this developnient in the application of 

doctrine to practice is realized —till the 

membership of our congregations be- 

come not only hearers of the word, but 

in the pecular Gospel sense, doers also; 

for surely Paganism itself can scarce: 

ly be so hateful to a righteous God, as 

elief, and idle talk, and unproductive 

profession. Ab, were this better spir 

it to prevail more widely through all 

Protestant Churches,—the spirit that 

would prompt men to be not receivers 

only, but dispensers also of what they 

had received, —the | spirit that “would 

lead oll ecclesiastical bodies to make 

‘the doings of ‘some active work for the 

‘and ‘the outward consistency of moral 

life and'condict what a strange and 

happy revolution would soon be¢ effect- 

ed, —~how soon. would - infidelity and| 

home heathenism be cast  down,—what 

anew: spirit of ennobling self-denial 

‘would be evoked—what a spirit of 

Targe-hearteduess, which would flow 

forth in copious streams in behalf of a | 

‘perishing world. 

The Day of Je Judgment. 

The day of judgement i is ‘fot to make 

God Himself better noquainted with 
D of 

oe 

er of ‘God. Not to wad to   

er, where shall you be 35 that day 7. 

a 

tome Sy Eh AR fs 4 ME RE 

edin Creation and Redemption, and | 
partly in Providence ; but it will then 
be displayed in the development of His | 
government. In thig world, the moral 

| government of God 18 the most obscure 
| of any. of His dispensations, but at the 
day of judgment His moral government 
will be so openly manifested, that the 
Justice, the . faithfulness, the holiness 

and goodness of God will be glorious: 
ly displayed in the presence of au as- 
sembled universe, to the confusion of 

the wicked, and the admiration and joy 
of the righteous. At the same time, 

eet dead being raised, the rewards of 
both the righteous and the wicked will 
be more complete. Ah, my dear read- 

rt iQ lime ei 

The Pulpit and the Stage. 
anisms, 

Whether it be from a passion for no- 
| toriety or for theatrical entertainments, 

or both, the Rev. Dr. Bellows, pastor of 
the Unitarian Church of. All Souls, New 
York, has put himself in a novel.and 
very conspicuous  pesition by openly 

advocating the claims of the stage.— 
His first flattering words in behalf of 

this species “of amusement, were in‘ 

Day, which gave the green-room gentle- 
men such joy that they proffered him a 

silver plate of one thousand dollars val/ 

ue. This the clerical apologist decljn- 

ed, but readily consented to attend /the 
next dinner of the Dramatic Fund So- 

ciety, and also volunteered to deliveran 

address to actors and actress¢s. The 

sermon preached on last Thanksgiving | 

dinner came Off at the Astor 
Monday last, and with it the doctor's 
first appearance among hi ‘new friends. | 
He made an A SY amid 
cheers and bravos, 
great injustice. had bgen done the the: 
atrical profession. Ji 
the theatre whe 
most gone into hing 
Fadny Kemble 
the clerical profession, und not Leing 
permitted to/go afterwards, had “rolled 

that as a sweet morsal under his tongue 
ever sinc ta 

atre in 

the opgra. 

Jn his opinion, 

e had attended 

a boy, and liad al- 
: he had heard 

ust before he entered 

#? He did not go to the the- 
ew York now, but he did to 

He denied the newspaper 
yt that Mrs. Kemble had written 

inYa letter remonstrating with him for 
hjé advocating the stage, and express 

ja hearty regrets that she should ever 
have left it. This and much more of 
like purport did this professed minister 
of religion utter in the midst of a cir- 
clé of play-actors, and in eulogy of a 
species of amusement whose corrupting 
demoralizing influence is among the 
most serious evils under which society 
suffers. 

| his voice, 

pose, w 
your Gy ‘ace, here are two churches i inthis |   
What are we to think of the Rev. 

gentleman who, in despite of all faults, 
con throw the inflacnce of his position 
in the scale of snch exhibitions ? What 

are we to think of Unitarianism, if it 
can thus televate in one of its ministers 

the advocacy of an institution which 
has lured so many from the path of vir. 
tue; which by the acknowledgement of | 
many, is susceptible of reform ? 

The result of .this singular proceed- 

ing will not satisty us that the theatre 

is better than we imagined, but that 
Unitarianism bas less claim as a reli- 

gious system than many have supposed. 
Such things as this will. do mare to 

convince the better portion of the pub- 

lic that Unitarianism is but a specious | 

form of jrreligion, than could any theo: 

logical opposition which it has to en-| 

counter. “By their fruits ye shall know 

them,” is a practical rule, universally 
recognized. — Phil. Pres. 

———le—— 4 

SeurcEoN. — Spurgeon, the Baptist re- 

| vivalist of London, still retains his hold 

on public interest. A churchman writ: 

ing in the London Times, tells how he 

went to hear Spurgeon with a strange 

sensation of wrong doing, and as the! 

result of his hearing of the dissenter, | 

thus addresses his own archbishop: 

1% May it please your Grace, here i is a 

fan able to pfeach eloquently, able to 

fill the largest church in England with 
md what is more to the por-| 
people. And may it please | 

is, St. Paul's and Westminster | 
y. ' What does your Grace think | 

of/inviting Mr. Spurgeon, this heretical 

wlvinist and Baptist, who is able to 

A deaw 10; 500 souls after him, just to try 

his. voice: -gome Sunday ‘morning inthe | 

nave of either of those churches ?- ‘Att! 

auy rate, 1 will answer for oue thing, | 

that if he preaches in. Westminster Ab, |. 

“bey, we shall: not ‘ave a repetition of | 

the disgraceful prastios; now. comitony| JAY 

‘not comparison. 

  

ado i 

From Cumming's Signs of the Times, p. 198. 1 

The Glorious Appearing of Christ. 

Wheh Christ comes we shall meet all 
that fell asleep in . Christ, all that be- 
lieve ‘with us in him as oor Prophet, 
Priest and King. ' We shall be raised, 
and you, dear reader, shall know nie, 
and I'shall know you, more dintinctly | 
than we now recognize each other. Tt 
will be the general "assembly of the 
church of the first-born, sitting down 
with Abraham, with Isaac, and ‘with 

Jacob, knowing each other even as they 
also are known. We who have lost 
dear relatives shall have them restored 
to us, and all ‘painful disruptions Shalt 
be healed ; and we who have wept héie | 

| on earth, shall rejoice’in joining with 

our friends in singing the praises of the | 

Lamb forever and ever. “When Christ 
comes, this earth, which is now anis- 

land struck off from the continent of 
glory, shall be restored to its proper 

place from which it was originally bro- 

ken, and (od shall be with men, and 
dwell with us ; and we shall dwell with 
him forgver. Then there shall be “no 
more fears, nor sorrow, nor erying, nei- 
ther shall there be any more pain.”— 
There shall be no more death, no night, 
no mistakes, no  heart-burnings, no 
griefs to feel, nor fears to beat away. | 
There will then and there begin the 

lasting reign of perfect holiness, and 
therefore of perfect happiness; we 
shall see no more of the presence or 

the power of corrnptions; we: shall 
rise no more clothed with corruptible 
flesh and blood, but endued with bodies | 

incorruptible, immortal, and ‘radiant 

with glory ; and then shall be brought 

to pass the saying, “Death is swallow- 
ed up in victory.” ! 

But for a full and joyous view of all 
the future glory, we must refer to those 

magnificent sketches, the twenty 

first and twenty-second chapters of 

Revelation. There we find the sure 

prophecy of the removal of all that dis- 
turbs, and the introduction of all that | 

glorifies. ‘The sorrows and the imper- 

fections of the presentare there seen re- 
tiring like clouds, and the full sunshine 

of everlasting day pouring down upon a 
restored and regenerated. earth. All 
old things are passed away, and all 
things are become new. The sorrows 
of the past arc merged in the enjoy-| 
ments of an everlasting present. Re- 
collections of scenes and events once 
painful, will serve to augment the joys, | 
and highten the bliss of an experience 
that accumulates i in peace and joy and 

brilliancy forever. The Christian has 

a.noble destiny before him, and a bles- 
sed hope within him, his is a" goodly 
heritage ; his is a hope that maketh not 
ashamed. The future, in its relations 

tothe present, will ba absolute contrast, 
Eye hath not seen, 

nor ear heard its deep things. : 
1No sickness there ; 

: No weary wasting of the frame away ; 

No fearful shrinking from the midnight air} 

Ko dread of summer’s bright and ferrid ray. 

Care has no home 
Within that realm of ceaseless praise and song; 3 
Its tossing billows break and melt in fome, 

Fur from the mansions of the spirit throug, 

No wither’d flower, 

© Op Blasted bud. celestial gardens know ; ; 

No scorching blast, or fierce déscending shower, 

Scatters destruction like a ruthless foc. 

No hidden grief, 

No wild and chieerless vision of despair, 
No vain petitions for a swift relief, 

+ No tearful eyes, no broken hearts are there.” 
ret 4 § pr 

A Dead Ministry. 

Dr. Huntington, in lis sermon on 
“The Word of life,” while pleading for} 
a living ministry says—there is a. kind 

of preaching, and it is not confined to 

any one school of theology, wich .ifit 
spoke itself out, would say on Sunday |. 

morning to the congregation after this 
fashion =~ Well, dearly beloved breth- 

ren, I huve come into your pulpitto-day | 
‘because I have agreed to come. If is 
“in the terms of an old contract between | 
us ; » contract that was formed, to be 
sure, when 1 was disposed to take a 
somewhat more fanatical view of the 
matter than Lam at present. But Ires- 

| pect the bargain; worship is a social 
decency, ands graceful adjunct to éivils} 
ization. + Established usage looks in 
this direction, and religious institutions | 
are & political kind of constabulary. I 

{ am here in my place as the bell rings, 

and I take occasion to. remark 401 you, | 
‘a8 I think I have done: before, that it is 
proper you shonld, be. waved; . The Bible | 

is pronounced authentic. by, ‘competent | . 
| antiguarians, aud has | uncommon lite- 

rary merits ; the laws of good breeding | 
d d it that Sing dn. » desira-¢ 

, . Stem ai spine 

Shera Distinctions in the Church. £ 

_— 

There i is a practical lesson i in the fol- 
lowing patagraph. from - a recent Ser- 
‘mon by the Rev. Dudley A. Tyng, which 
way justly claim the consideration of 

- Christians of every denomination : 1 
“A second feature whicls we hope. will 

mark our church is the merging of so- 
cial inequalities in Christian: brother 

“hood. God, has plainly ordained ‘dis- 
tinctions in social life. Itwould befol- 
ly and madness to attempt to root them 
‘out. But he has as plainly forbidden 
their introduction into the christian 
church ; ; yet nowhere are. they more 

“rigidly maintained. Look at the ac- 
tual spirit of our churches. Where is 
the mutual recognition, the kindly in 

terest, the onchess of heart, which bes 

“long to those who are one in Christ? 
Where the affectionate solicitude for 
suuls unconverted, becoming those who 

know by experience what sin is, and 
salvation? Year after year the mem- 
bers of Christ will meet together at the 
table of the Lord, and yet cross each 
other on the threshold without recogni- 
tion. Year after year’ will a Christian 
who prays and gives money for the 
conversion: of the heathen, eit within 
arm’s reach of an unconverted sinner, 
and yet never drop a "word in season 
concerning the sermon heard—never 
evince an anxiety for his conversion—- 
never even evince the christian good will 
of a friendly salatation; Is this Chris- 
tianity ? - Is this what the Apostles and 
first converts would have done? Tall 

me not of the difficalties in the way. 1 
see no diffienlty in mutual recognition 
and interest among those who are thus 
journeying together to eternity. Tell 

me not that it is hopeless to break thre’ 

the fashions of the world. If this is 
right, it can be proved so ; and if itis 
wrong, it is cowardly to fold our Lands 
and say we cannot help it. ‘In the be- 
ginning “the multitude of them that be- 
licved were of one heart and one soul” 
It can be so again. - The spirit of chris- 

_tiap love ought to overflow all its banks 
as Jordan did in time ‘of the harvest. 

And when this shall be, then it will a- 

gain be true that “the Lord added to 
to the church daily such as should be 
saved.” \ 

Yee 

And yet Tholuck isnot a Baptist. 

How correctly some of the Pedobap- 
 tist divines can expound Scripture cou- 
trary to their practice : 

SELECTIONS FROM THOLUCK. 
, [Translated {vom the German for the Examiner. 

Baptism, 

Baptism is the oath of allegiance 
1 which those take who have consegrated 

their own lives to the King of life.— 

According to St. Peter, it is “the an. 
swer of a good conscience toward God.” 
What a beautiful, expressive symbol ! 
Ab one descends into the baptismal wa- 
ters, and rises again from the pure 
wave, he leaves behind him all that has 

clung to him from birth, religion, friend: 
ship, custom—*“all things must become 

pew.” Faith lifts the Christian into a 
“new world. “Therefore if any man be 

in Christ, he is a new creature.” Bap- 
tism expresses this significant truth.— 

The Apostle Paul still more. clearly ex: 
plains this beautiful symbol, when he 
says: “We are buried with him by bap- 
tism unto death, that like as Christ was 

raisell up from the dead by the glory of 

As Christ 
left in ‘the grave every sorrow which 
gin had brought to him, so we leave bé- 
hind us in the watery grave, the sor- 
rows and pleasures of sin and the 

‘world; and as he arose to a glorified 
life, so we “are quickened sogether with 
him” toa new spiritual life. This is 
the confession, this the prayer, this the 
‘vow, which each one offers at his bap- | 
tism. 

Breathing blessings upon the newly- 

‘baptized, the church salutes him with | 
the fraternal kiss. He has forsaken all} 

for Christ, now he finds father, moth. 

ef, other and sister again, The fa- | 
vors and gifts of the church, i's offices, 
its services aud sacraments, are hence- 

forth offered to him, . No longer 8 wild 
growing plant, he has been transplan-| 
ted into the garden of the Lord; no 

longer a stranger ‘he has beoome a 

child of God. The triinlations of Christ | 
he freely accepts, but His joys and con- | 
solations are also his. He has become | 

‘crow n. 
* I——— y > 

i. Mehono despiseth- little ings, will] 
‘never attempt ‘great things.     

on dead vb reg: 

: ny Ly elf donist o or ase 
 dong:by Simasll. 

the Pather, even so we also should | 
‘I walk in newness of life.” ‘eur ina southern city says : 

e's ik » ari Hay Fashiicss Shug to}   

—— 

, Palestine. 

From the followings as well as. other 
‘accounts we have received, it. will: be: 
seen that | the agricultural scheme. for, 
‘Palestine, so nobly begun by the late. 
Mrs, Minor, is likely to be prosecuted. - 
with increased energy. 
it has never faltered: inn 

“A meeting was. held in London on 
Fridiy evening, at the house of Rey. 
Ridley H. Herschell, to welcome . the. 
Rev, A, A. Isaacs, on his return from. 
Palestine. Mr. Isaacs gave a very in. 

teresting account of the present posi- 

tion of Palestine, with an. especial, ref 

purchased (as a British subject) near 
Jaffa, on behalf of the Committee for 
establishing an agricultural settlement. 
for Christian Jews. The object of this. 
agricultural settlement’ is to give to. 
converted Jews aii opportunity. of hon. 
estly earning their breatl. Besides this 

primary object, however, a secondary. 
‘ong, perhaps. not less important, will. be. 
accomplished, viz: to exhibit in thas: 

land the pure spirit and aim of the goss 
pel. It is hoped. that by means of this 

movement the mauy Christian Jows. 

now existing in - different parts of the- 
world, may be induced to nuite patriot. 
ically for the welfare of their brethren 
without being ashamed of their nation. 
In the course of the cvening, Mr, Isaacs 

prodnced the titledecds of the land, du. 

ly signed and scaled, conveying it to 
him, as a British subject ; a remarkas 
ble indication of the changes, which 
have lately taken place in the Turkish 
dominions. Great sympathy towards. 

the object was manifested and expros- 
sed by those present. Among the spea- 
kers were the Rev. Dr. MeCanl, Rey. 
Dr. Keith, Rev. Capel Molyneaux, and 
Mr. Hershon, who is shortly to proceed 
to Jaffa, with his wife and family, as 

superinfendent of the settlement.” 
; Preeh. 

Common Mercies. 

A gentleman was one stopped in. the 
streets of London by a stranger, whe, 

asked him, “Did you ever thank God, 

for yonr reason 77 

“I dou't Kinin that 1 ever 

gentleman teplied. 
“Do it quickly thén,” said the stran-| 

ger, “for 1 have lust mine.” 
Though this was spoken by one who 

had lost his reason, it certainly contains 
a very rational sentiment, that should 
impress every rational mind. | Qur com= 

mon mercies are often disregarded, 
merely beedtse they are common. And 
we rarely make a due estimate of them 
until we are deprived of them, 

did,” ie 

“Goon RuLesFor Alr~=Profane swear 

ing is abominable. Vulgar language 
is disgusting. Loud laughing is im- 
polite. Inqusitiveness is offensive ~~ 
Tattling is mean, Telling lies contempt- 
ible. Slandering is develi<hi Tgnot- 
ance is disgraceful, “and laziness is 
shameful. 

and aim at usefulness. This is theroad 
in which to become respectable. Walk 
in it. Never be ashamed of honest la 
labor. 

Never act the hypoerite.” Keep’ good 
company. ~ Speak the truth at sll times: 
Never be discouraged, but persevere, 

and mountains ‘will become mole-hills, 

Tae Burnt Tracer Buessep.—A colport: 
“" i enter | 

ed a barroom, and finding several pers 
sons standing around the fire, handed 

One of them on receiy. 

ing it threw it into the fire; remarking 
that he read no such sini as that. | A 

each a tract. 

few days after, I. met him, and shook 

bands with him, but Le was.ashamed to 
look mein the face. 1 invited kim to 
attend ‘church, and _althon 
hitherto neglected this duty, . 

learning t that be had mide 2 a profession 
of religion. | The burnin g of that tract 

| was made the weans; ander the bless: 
ing of Providesnce, in the conversion of 
bis sul.’ 

nl 8 in bei 

Eooquexce.—When' the moon shines 
brightly, we are apt to say, “How beau- 
tifnl"is ‘this moonlight I’ but in the days 
‘time, “How beaytiful are the trees, the 
fields, the: moufitains 1” and in short, all 
objects that dre: iHuminated ; We never 
 gpedk of the sun that makes them do. 

| Just so, the really greatest orator shite: 
| like thie moor, peiog you think muck 

i 

come, to net) Sa : 

. Tell me. what a man drinks, and In 
ell you what a man thinks. 

Avoid “all the above vices, 

‘Pride is a curse—a hateful vice. 

One faith, in, 

! 

I 

 



  
    

th view, aul that it way , . 
y By the Bociety in unanimongly slop : 

8, and in &d it. That report solemaly reaffirms, - bh, 

the friends of the E: A. PF. College in | 7d the fundamental -cattiolic api, op I WP : irs Society s Constitution; and as publicas: the town of Tuskegee and its vicinity, | . 1 ovly by the: datnigmons Cation 
, 

: yo 1 he - g \ 3 SATE ME neti 
in that they were Suprossing Jads to do Publishing Commitee, consisting of of 
ceive the public, thereby placing them | inent eleagymen from As Many differen or. an attitude before the public of deliber- | jcal eommunions; the Special Commitgee hy ately preferring that the daughters and in their closing resolution: enjoined op pp, pt wards of distant patrons should remain | lishing Committee “that their acti 
and die than that the exercises of the Col- | ing ont the principles contained | 
lege should be suspended —it was this, | 28 resolutions, will be sach as 
Wwe say, that our junior associate pro ys he ig 2nd host wefuln 
nounced false. It is no light matter to|'? we th . or efoly gots y ; 

: } | : respec hy Wistin Charge a community of honorable men |, ask our esteemed futher ang i 
with such a crime. If the representa. | the ministry, and those who contro] tions of the Sun had been believed by | gious press, if they will “not in ki ite el 

‘tke public, the Trustees and Faculty of courtesy, and from love to Christ oT 
this College are totally unwort hy of con- ions of destitute nnd perishing souls: refrain fy fidence. If they will suppress facts to de- | prejudging the future action of (},ci, brethng, | 4 ceive the public at one time, they will at | of the Committee in whom they have hither, |B o;., fiat of the Great another. : 3 

greatly confided. BT ent the doath of ov : : a . Aun in the name of , ¥ Resolved, That bY ity one But we dismiss the whole subject by . our blessed Master, wf et members: fhe community Md 
. : would cull upon ourselves and al] our bret Fits brig i Christianity one of its ghlnat dy © saying, we regret thatour worthy asso- i bry itinens, R04 : 4 our heart 01) condo) 

. . ; general agents, superintendents, aud co Resoloed, Thut we extend Jumpin , 
! : ro ir, a 

ciate, rhoisso uniformly courteous and providentially engaged in this sevice, to bereaved family saws Selo protection of genial shovld have used an expression or | in our work of faith and labor of lope © eanfiener lin’ friend... 4] 
* . » . » 

“ i x widow's / . is moe 
twe, incompatible with the dignity of a | verted by whatever may occur nroyyd bay \ 3 sthe wid That the proceedings of this mee religious newspaper. The article was confide in God and his people ; to 4, all we, hastily prepared, and committed at | to spread the glorious gospel of our | once to the press, and we doubt not, on 
his return, he will frecly endorse what 

+ @hitnaties, 
bores er Minister has Fallen j - au Phe o in Monrpe county, Alig 

| pied, at his of protracted ines, Reavy J. 4 $ 

10th instant, of Concord Church. ; '] 
her sod pastor the 20th attended by» 

After bis bur al, op ped to the Cliurel), be Friends they alling Rev. C. Ww. Hi 

BUSAN 2 commit ail ee of three was appoint 

am en FH. Liddell, JW. Perrin, and a 

og of retire Resolutions expressive of the 

feeble tribute of respect tu the 

Tho conmmitiee, having retire | 

he following : = 

4 wise Providencs has seen fit 

ro Rev. J. J. Srsistoxs, the beloved. 

emi r Church, & bright and shining 1 

rg For more than twelve montl 

; arning fo his friends of appre ol i 

ever faithful to ‘his post, when p | 

, : fim the everlasting 

§ ¢ tinued to procla 

uted, De ademption on which he loved / 

or o- died as he lived, the devoted Christi 

asst; I ie rich reward of the faithfy 

. That while we bow with liiblo rest 

: Héul of the Chinreh, we ok 

ir beloved pastor | 

his death the Church hi 

that they might be permitted to maintain [thus | | 0., June 2 

: Within a | °Ppesls] their own ministers separate from oth- | days to the Baptist Church in Auburn, on aku) power, 1s smbrased Withima | Ee and buried, : Ala, I left that place on'my way to N. 
the close of the last Segtary; searly IW0 | denomivations.” He closes by stating, and to evening landed here, at my: brother's, hundred years, =~ | or | thisT invite your particular attention, “A com- |p) moje the cars flew on I |, Or course we cantiot follow the spea-| plimentary answer was retarued to their [the looked at everything as best I conld.— ker through the entire discussion of| Baptist] address, [by the Convention] and an Forests, otiba. idences, towns and these subjects. We must therefore se- order was mado that tha sectarian ergy should A ie dati Nefora'm s. When lect oue, as furnishing o fair illustra-| bave the privilege of performing divine ser- | Cities passed rapidly be Rail Road ot Hon of the Dianne hich “the:  Yice to their respective adherents in the army, | you leave the Montgomery A} Hoag at ‘Hon of the manner in which the whole equally with the regular chaplains of the estab- | West Point and get on Georgia Rail has been- execnted.i~— Jae mf i Yahed church. This it is believed, was the first | Roads, there is but little chance to look Baptists in the forma step do towards placing the elergy ofall de- | but for a second at an object. The cars rament of Virgi ; ominutions, Son an equal footing in Virgin-| are indicative of Georgia energy ; they 

 fn."—pp. 67-08. as © {|run fast and their whistles blow loud . The prayer of the ptitioners was gran- and strong. On the whole route thus 
ted, and this, says Dr. H., “was the firs! | fur. 1 did not soe a single depot, town 
viclory achieved by the early Baptists of | por city but what had marked ecviden- 
Virginia, * * * They had placed aces of prosperity. « Cities and large 
summary of their principles at the very | towns abound “among hills ‘and moun- 
foundation of the government of Vir-| tains. I had but little time to inquire gina... ae into the religious state of the various 

~ Wemay add just here, that these ef- | sections through which I passed. I 
forts on the part of the Baptists were | wag rejoiced to find at the Atlanta de- 
bot intermitted until every measure re- | pot, a Baptist Colporteur, a brother Ha- lating to “religious freedom,” and the | good, selling religious books and dis- 
-divorcement of Church and State was tributing tracts. 1 saw no “Yellow lit- carried. A bill to incorporate Church- erature” where he was at work. I took 

reached the Railroad to-day, at 19 
o'clock at Wautauga fiver. 'O night 
of horrors | May it be forgotten. But 
the rapid movement of the cars, thro’ 
one of the most romantic countries in 
the world, put me in a good humor uf 
ter that awful night's staging. “All's 
well that ends well.” 

1 have nothing additional to say 
about that now the most interesting of 
all subjects, the crops. They still con- 
tinue good all the way I have travelled. | 
Bat in the upper courties of Tennessee, 
and in the three adjoining counties in| 
this State, through which I have trav- 
eled, they are very late, Wheat will 
not be harvested under two weeks. As 
to corn, they are now thining it. Oats 
are just heading out. 85 of other things. 
They are three weeks more backward 
than usual. Frosts continued till the 
21st of May. 

The water here is cold enough with- 
out ice. The people here drink it with 
ice in it, but I could not. ‘My south- 
ern suit of clothes is too thin for these 
mountains. But a man from the South 
cannot, I may say, get sickin these 
mountains. It is the purest air in the 
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+ ution; still, 

| stitution country,” says Dr. Williams, 
speaking of the times of Cromwell, and the 

‘ant party in the church and in the State, at the 

the man, not the lion, was the painter, it was 
| easy to foretell with what party all the virttes, sll the talents, and all the triumphs would be 

found. When our principles shall have won 
their way to a more general acceptance, the 

ks upon the topics discus- 
1 as to give some extracts 

‘honest -gratulation 
‘to know, that every 

ial and early nation- 

§ 

: hi ia oy nutes of the Chiech, nod Op) 

upol the Hi } 4 ie South Western Baptist 
A widow, and als¢ CW. HAREM 
= tion: Jund x ye i 

to trust in Him to order all events i 10 supp 
M. PATTERSON; Clerks 

| 
3 . ’ i 4 Amb ; I 

cate Him to remove prejudice and tan, EINYARD CATT) 

: © Far 
| triotism of any portion of our religious 

‘to: make still - more 
canvass the telling 

fie Baptiste in those stirring 
Obr national ‘histories already 

rd to them the honor of being the 
modern-times who comprehen 
adopted the principle of entire 
of ace in matters of re- Nor ‘less’ powerful was their 

establishment of the prin- 
erty. It is this latter 
timately growing out of 
religious ‘liberty, upon 
research-into the records 

promises toicld so high 
a meed of praise to Baptist pa- 

it from us to impeach the pa- 

commonwealth. There were patriots 
‘smong every religious sect in the war 

Bi 

ry, and 

of independence. And, moreover, we 
‘would not think of “visiting the iniq- 

of the fathers upon their children.” 

allow them to award “honor to 
- whom honor is due.’ Every form of 

religious organization of any particu- 
lar prominence in the world, has been 

5 furnished opportunities of manifesting 
__ its true spirit. . Occasions have offered 
“themselves, in which the votaries of 
cach have followed that line of conduct 

. dictated by their several creeds. And 
~ the teachings of history upon these oc- 
~ casions, are fraught with a far deeper 

_ philosophy than has yet occurred to our 
most thoughtful men. That spirit that | 

— first announced, then defended, and fi- 
~~ nally established the heaven descended 

principles of civil and religious-liberty, 
_is yet demanded to guard them from 

© had amue 

every uthless band. But to our sub- 

States : ; of Rhode Island and 
ia, under colonial government, 

a 

v 
h larger proportion of Bap- 

: tists, perhaps, than any of the other 
“old thirteen.” The Baptists were the 
first to settle. Rhode Island, and were 
therefore free to adopt any form of gov- 
Church and State, and established the ly 

y republican goverumention the face 
of the earth. And so perfect was the 

* coustitation in all its | provisions—so 
thoroughly did it anticipate the wis- 

Si dom of our revolutionary sires, though 
~~ more than 140 years in advance of 

aS 

8a amdad it ‘even when the other 
Bjates were amending and adopted theirs 
: war of the revolution. I ndeed, 

been but a few years; we belive, 
mendments have been made to 

2 people of that State. Virgin- 
ettled first by Episcopalians, 
established their religion, and | 

: bh: hawks, - wh. | historian 
of Virginia, says : 

may accept the facts of histo- | 

- 

that day will be disinterred, like many other 
forgotten truths, from the ruins of history.— 
Then it will, we believe, be found that while 
dross, such as bas alloyed the purest churches 
in the best ages, may have existed in our denom- 
ination, yet the body was composed of pure and 
scriptural christians, who contended manfully, 
with some bitter sufferings, for the rights of 
conscience. and the truth as it is’ in Jesus ; that 
to them English liberty owes a debt it can nev- 

‘er acknowledge; and that ‘amongst, them chris 
tino freedom found its earliest, and some of its 
stasuchest, its most consistent, andjits most dis 
interested champions."—pp, 58-59, ° 

In 1775, the General Association 
composed of delegates from sixty chur- 
ches, met with the Dover Church, at 
which there were present the ‘ablest 
ministers of the State. A Memorial 
was drafted ‘0 present to the State 
Convention, then 800n to assemble. In 
the Journals of that Convention, the 
following notice is taken of this memo- 
rial: Ct aia bh 
“An address from the Baptists of this Colo- 

ny was presented to this Convention and read, 
setting forth that, however distinguished from 
their countrymen by appellations and sentiments 
of a religious nature, they nevertheless consider 
themselves as members of the same community, 
in respect. to matters of a civil nature, and em- 
barked in the same common cause ; that alarm- 
ed at the oppression which hangs over Ameri 
a, they bid cousidered what part it would be 
proper for them 10 take in thut unhappy con- 
test, and determined that in such cases, it is law-   

they chose. They divorced | 

ir} 

iat jt » before us, they declare, 
~-that it was not found neces-| 9 they are, 

military resistance to Great Britain, in ber un- 
Just invasion, tyrannical oppression, aud repeat 
od hostilities; that their brethren had liberty at 
discretion, to enlist, without incurring the cen: 
sure of their religious, community ; and under 
the circumstances mauy had enlisted as soldiers, 

my; that their ministers woul 
young men to enter the service ¢ 
and desired for themselves, midy 
thearmy in'the capacity of Cha 

50 much prided itself, To what Nat 
body was moved by the Baptists, to give this 
instruction, I leave to be deaided by every man 

movement, and who boldly urged it as a duty 
upon their attention.” pp. 62-63. 

gard to religious freedom was no less 
striking. In the words of the Address 

“1. That religion should be free absolutely, in 
te doctrine, and ordinnes, {roms any rstrint whatever, exercised by the civil power. 

© 2 That the Stato religious establishment 
should be discontinued, andes such, exist no. 

State to one religious 
4. That all should 

Referring to tho memorial aiready 
quoted, and to the unflinching zcal 

og] ith which the Baptists urged its prix 
country, Dr.- Hawks, the Episcopal 

"he E slow in The Baptists,” be adds, “were not 

2h politica trouble of the eountry had pincad 
numerical strength was such 2s to ot to both sides, 10 secure their 

d to turn the circumstances to their profit 

2s 

ful to go to war ; and, that we ought to make a | 

for himself. If that action was honorable to | 
the Convention, itv was still more honorable to | 
the Baptists, who were prior’ to them in the | 

(The agency of our “brethren, in ve-| 

3. That no favor should be shown by the | 

; all sh receive alike, the protec. | 
~ tion of the.civil governmeut.”—p, 63. 

es or denominations, and the repeal of 
ihe vestry or Glebe laws, were those which 

_ excited the most spirited debates before 
the Generul Assembly. The Presbyleri- 
‘ans, whose patriotism had been pretty 
thoroughly tested during the war, fal- 
tered at this point, and signified their 
willingness to support a law that would 
place all denominations upon a level— 
that is, that each church or denomina- 
tion should be taxed by law to sustain 
its own ministers. “But the Baptists 
refused to be taxed by the State, even 
for the support of their own Church. — 
They chose to support their own church 
in their own way, and denied that the 
State had any right to interfere, or 
even to inquire into any ‘such matters. 
‘Counter memorials,’ says Dr, Hawks, 
‘on’ the part of the Church [ Episcopal,] 
and the Methodists, SOLICITED THE CONTIN- 
VANCE. OF THE ESTABUTHMENT. “They 

principles of justice, of wisdom, and of 
policy” They prayed “that the efforts 
made to injure what was left of the es. 

‘ tablished. religion ought %o exist, and 
accordingly a bill was brought forward 
to “Repeal the Law Establishing the 

Episcopal Church,” In the passage of 

triumph.” : : 
“Great excitement now 

of the ‘utmost importance were pending ; the 

Clinrches, (denominations ;) the law for the De- aration of Religious Freedom ; and for the 
repeal of the Vestry and Glebe laws.”—p, 71 . 

~ We should like to pursue this subject 
farther, but we have already extended 
this article far beyond what we at first 

I intended. The address of Dr. HoweLL 
is well worthy of an extended circula- 

"| tion. Indeed we should like to have 
bro. H. expand it into a volume, to be 
circulated by thousands over our coun- 

n| try. He evidently has the material-on 
band, and hope that he will use it, We 
close by introducing the following ex- 
tract from the Address, 

“It is only necessary to compare this law with 
various Declarations of Principles on polit- 
bjects, and Memorials of “Fhe Early Bap- 
of Virginia,” already before you, to 

see thi they are precisely identical. That itis 
empha 
opponents 

ly a Baptist iaw, is conceded by our 

ofthe relations between our fathers, and Messrs, 
Jefferson and Madison, snd anxious to stigma. 
tize the law us an emanation of the supposed infidelity of the former gentleman, remarks jm 
“An act was passed by the Legislature of 1785, 

| which was viewed by mauy [Kpiscopaliaps, and 
. Methodists] as subversive in its declarations, of the Christian religion, and called forth at the 

i rest animadversions of who 
the faith of the Apostles: This 

- was the ‘Act for Establishing Religions Free- 
-dom,’ aid preceded by a Memorial from the pen 

Mr. Madison, which is supposed to have lod 
) passage of the law.” Tt is matter of re- 

td in their proceedings, that when jn 1785, 
they had repeated their Declaration of Princi- 
ples, the General Uommittee placed them in the 

“bands of Mr. ‘Madison, with the request that 
‘be would embody them in their bebalf, in a Mo- 

 morial to the Legislature, praying for the pas- 
‘sage of this law, These proceedings were had 
in A The Legislature assembled in Oc- 
tober, two months afterwards. Meanwhile, the 
address had been, numerously signed, and sent 

‘to the Capitol. Mr. Madison read the paper, 
and with all his great powers, advocated 

~ the bill. By this means, us our oppouents them. 
selves confess, the passage of the bill was ob- 

| fact. He says :—+1 prepared the Act for Re 

claimed this,” continues Dr. H., “upon 

this law our father’s achieved another | 

prevailed among “the |* 
Early Baptists of Virginia” Four measures 

Assessment bill ; the bill for the Incorporation of 

themselves. Dr, Hawks, ignorant. 

him by the hand, and bid him God-speed, 
At Marietta I"saw for a few moments 
elder James Davis, of Newuon, who is 
now preaching to the Baptist Church 
at that place, two Sabbaths in each 
month. He informed me that the diffi: 
culties formerly existing in the Mari- 
etta Baptist Church were amicably set- 
tled, and that she was enjoying a revi- 
val spirit. He had baptized several 
persons, and others were expected to 
join soon. ee : 
.- But what of the crops? My eyes 
feasted all the way upon the fine corn, 
wheat and oat fields. I lost sight of 
the little stunted “cotton fields. After 
leaving West Point a few miles, there 
has been plenty of rain'the wliole route 
to this place. The corn is backward, 
but very fine ; so also of the oats But 
such wheatficlds! I did not see scarce- 
ly a sorry patch. Some fields were har- 
vested, others were not ripe. No dis- 
aster by rust or anything else. Ten 
days more and hafvesting will be over 
in Georgia. It is selling at one dollar 
per bushel. It may get a little lower, 
but not' much. As I proceed I will re- 
port upon this interesting subject, to 
the poor and also to the rich, in 1857. : 

I shall leave to-day for Tennessee. 
B.ET. 

world. People live better here than we 
do down South. They may not make 
as much money, but what of that ?— 
They have something to live on, good 
and vigorous health, and an appetite to 
eat it. They cun raise in abundance 
everything but cotton. Their lands are 
high ; there is but little to sell, for ev- 
ery man fells permanently settled. 

I shall not attempt a description of 
this singular, mountainous country. I 
am a poor hand at painting ; besides, 
should I attempt ft and succeed, my 
Southern readers who never saw monn- 
tains would not precisely know what 
to think of it. They might conclude, 
as the Irish Bishop did of some things 
in Swift's Gulliver's Travels, “that there 
are some things in it right hard to be- 
lieve.” u : 

A few things about the Rail Roads 
and I am dove. The “East Tennessee | 
and Georgia Rail Road” runs from Dal. 

| ton, Ga., to Knoxville, Tennesse. The 
“East Teunesseo and Virginia Road” 
runs from Knoxville to Bristol, the Vir- 
ginia line, This road lacks 55 miles of 
being completed. It will be finished this | ? 
year, then the connexion will be com- ments, deduerd from natueg and reve, {plete to Lynchburg, Richmond, Balti- lation, arc judicious and, we think, 
more, and all the Northern cities. The quite conclusive. There is moreover, a Road from Bristol, running North is| Vein of pous sentiment pervading the completed, and is called, “The Tenncs-| Volume, which will improve any Chris- see and Virginia Rail Road.” All these | tian who reads it. We trust that many roads are good ones. Along the whole | copies of the work will be circulated in 
line I have travelled there are the clear-| our country, 
est evidences of the benefit of Ril] 
Roads. Old towns are newly vamped 
up, new ones spring up, as if the Genie 
of Alfadin’s Lamp was at work, busily, 
on the whole line ; and so of houses and’ 
furms. When will Alabama awake to the 
subject of internal improvement, and de- 
velop her varied natural resources 7— 
To her, in natural resources, God las 
been liberal ; but she is doing Lut little 
compared with other States, to improve 
her advantageous position. 1 love ev- 
ery foot of her territory, and ardently 
‘wish to see her, fn every department, 
one of the Lrightest States in the Union. 
But that she never can be while she 
moves at her present snail-like-speed. 

I may add that Pearce’s Lead Mines, | 
which have been worked above a quar- 
ter of a century, are still worked with 
increasing profit. They are in this 
county. In an adjoining county, Car- 
roll {they have discovered Copper Mines, 
rich ones it is believed, and are work. 
ing them with some profit, with the 
hope of realizing great profits, soon, 
ide I leave the Railroad for 

some other conveyance, to cross the 

we have written.’ 

neighbors. 

Trustées of the AEF C 

Now, really we think the reader will 

[TEI § 8 Son s—— 

JSerence,     
worthy of general circulation. From 
the title of the book, it will be scen 
that the hypothesis of the author is   

Roax Co, E. Texy., June 24, 1857. 
Yesterday morning I took the cars on 

the East Tennessee Rail Road at Var 
nell’s Station, Whitficld county, Ga. 
and reached this point within two miles 
of Loudon, the ev. ning of the same day. 
There was no diminution of speed on 
this road ; and the interests and scenes 
that passed before the eye was greatly 
increased. The old towns that had ex- 
isted before the construction of the 
Road have put on new garments, and 
give the most unmistakable evidences 
of prosperity ; while mew [omnes have 
sprung up as by magic influence. And 
the farms! How improved in every 
substantial respect, and are made to 
yield to the utmost. Aa East Tennes- 
see farmer has no idle acres, He loves 
money too well for that. A heavy con- 
tribution is laid upon every foot of land 
he possesses. These acres for wheat, 
those for corn, oats, clover, grass, Ipo- 
tatoes &c. The main effort with him 
now is wheat ; and his success is won- 
derful. I saw him raise wheat here 
twenty years ago ; I see him now, and 
how he has improved. To say I have 
never seen such crops does not convey 
theidea. The immense fields here are 
“turning ripe.” Next week will be the 

TI BW 8 iis dois 

American Tract Society. 
Art". 

According to promise, we publish the 

the Secretaries of the above Soc ety.— 
The reader will observe, that the areal 

It is true they say they will seck to 
“promote the widest and best useful 
ness of this Society throughout our 

be the judge of this “ widest and best 
usefulness : 

We derire to deal kindly and charita- 
bly. But the trath is, we have been 
required to cry “peace, peace,” until we 
are well nigh bound hand and foot— 
We are still urged not to prejudge the fu- 
ture action of the Committee. Bat are we 
to close our eyes to facts as patent as 

‘a sunbeam ? “Coming events cast their 
shadows before them.” “ Refrain from 
prejudging !” forsooth | when the ques- 
tion has Leen opened, contributions 
from northern pens upon the moral as- 
pects of slavery have been invited. and 
accepted, and on the eve of being is- 

: We may express the 
hope that the Sun will be more careful 
in the future, when alluding to its 

Ba We also learn that the editor of 
the Sun alledges that the Board of 

ollege seta 
higher value upon an imposing Com- 
mencement occasion, than on the lives 
of the young ladies in the School foe 

pardon us if we say, our neighbor is 
mistaken. The Board of Trustees is com. 
posed of civilized men, not Hottentots, 

Recognition in Heaven. By Rev I. Ros | ser, A. M., of the Virgima Aunnal Con 

Such is the title of a volume of two 
bundred pages, placed upon our table 
by Mr. C. T. Kkkser, Bookseller, Tuske- 
gee. From the hasty examination we 
have been able to give it, we think it 

that the redeemed in glory will mutu-| 
ally recognize cach other. His argu- 

following circular forwarded to us by | 

question at issue is studiously avoided. | 

wkole country.” Bat, then, who is tol 

: Open the way before us, to give us love to souls, a #pirit 
of peace and good will towards yj) men, and 4 make our poor endeuyors effectual ip Winning souls to Him. And may we not confide inthe great body of evangelical Christians sti) cond. ally to cooperate in this blessed work ? 

. Your brethren and lellow servants in Christ 
V M » . & 444 'K 3 r ; 4 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

her Beneficiary Provided 
rr, 

Secretaries 

. Anot 

——— 

Mzssrs. Errors :--Nof long since it was stated in your paper th : ] at a gentle 
man not belonging to the Church, was 
sustaining a beneficiary in Howard Col- 
lege, and an appeal was made 
bers to follow tlie example, 
inforin your readors and especial] ¥ that 
bro. who wrote the article, that another 
student is provided for by a member of 
the Baptist Church, 
wise ? 

to mem: 

Let me 

HZ. Tr ee O. 4 as 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Be. Short. 

Be short—say the people, when yon 
offer up prayer to God in public. tis 
not the maltitnde of words that moe 
upon Deity, or that effect our hearts, Tf 
is short, earnest and appropriate pr 
er that avails much, 

Be short—say the listening congre. 
gation, when you preach to us the ev 
er lasting Gospel. Let your words he 
forcible--your ideas condensed— your 
whole discourse short and to the point, 
It is not the large amount of preaching 
that effects ug, so much as the sho.t 
and earnest kind. ; 

Be shiort—say those to the minister, 
who are about to he married. Our mar 
riage vows can bo solemnized in few 
words. 

Be short—say the editors of ne wspa 
pers to their contributors, Our read: 
crs like short, pithy articles best. 
Be short —say business nen 10 their 

correspondents. Have no cireriniloct 
tion, but ‘write immediately to thie point 

ays 

as small a compass as you etn, and be 
sure to close when you are doe. 

Be short—say neighbors to their vis- 
itors. Short visits are agreeable; long 
ones are irksome. 
Be short, is my motto Hixter 

: J TE 8 Clin os. 
For the South Western Baptist, 

Baptists not Inconsistent. 

Who says they are ? Why, that young 
Methodist Circuit rider, that preached 
here the otherday. What does he 
know about Baptists? 0, don’t you     sued by the American Tract Society | 

“Refrain from Prejudging Yes, it 
would doubtless suit the purposes of 
the movers of this new crusade against 

the South, for us to be quiet, until the 
whole moral power of the American 
Tract Society should be turned against 
us! But we forbear further remark, 
and allow the circular to speak for it- 
self :— : 

3 American Tract Soclety, 
To evangelical Christians, and especially to the 

. Bociety's Colporteurs, Superintendents, and 
General Agents, and to the Fditors of ‘the re- 

 ligious press throughout our Southern and 
South-western States 
Drag Brerurey 1x Curisr—We feel called, 

in the providence of God, to express our deep 
regret in perceiving that what we regard as a 
misapprehension exists in the minds of some 
highly esteemed brethren, as to the trae import 
of the report of a Special Committee unani- 

great harvesting week. Not a bundle 
cut yet. It is evidently beyond ordin- 
ary disaster. Corn and oats are prom- 
ising, but very backward. There is 
scarcely any fruit. Buyers are purcha- 
sing wheat for one dollar per bushel. 
> Lknow my readers will excuse me 
for writing so much about the Crops. — 
There are now in this world many hun- 
gry people besides cditors. I expect 
tp keep them advised on that subject, 
without the least expectation of re- 
buke.. : 
While I am gratified to see the far. 

mer prosper and make money, it is 
painful to see how the “one thing need- 
ful” is neglected. Money-making, like 
a great sponge, has absorbed almost | 
every other interest. The Sovereign 
Dollar is. worshipped on every high hill 
and in every valley. Incense goes up 

mountains to visit my native, “Old Tar 
river State.” HET 

OO Aerts 

The (Columbus) Sun. 

We regret the editor of this paper 
has not sent us the numbers of his pa- 
per in which he makes allusion to 
the S. W. Baptist. We mailed hint a 
a number of our paper containing the 
article which has given him so fucl 
offence, immediately after it was issued. 
We accidentally saw one number of the 
Sun, the other day, and can gnly refer 
to it now from memory. He complains 
of the epithets used by one’ of the ed- 
itors of this paper, ( who, by the way, 
is now absent,) as being unbecoming a 
Christian, Perhaps they were. A mer 
ited rebuke ought to be welcomed from 
any source. Bat let us look into the mously adopted at 

know thase little petty circuit riders 
know more than the learned Doctors of 

: 4 > . . » i —condense what you wish to write in 

Divinity ? Well, what did he say?— 
Why, be said that “ Baptists were the 
most inconsistent people he ever knew.” 
Why? Because they preach election and 
Sree grace!” Pshaw | he don't know 
much then. 1 dare say, he never “read 
the Bible through a dozen times or 
more.” He reminds one of the little 
fellow that went to ses the telegraph ; 
he was by himself, and concluded to 
make a big story to tell the home folks. 
So he steps up with all the gravity and 

| dignity of a jndge, and commences: “Pa, 
I saw the telegraph today, it went run- 
ning along on the wires, and, and, and, 
# looked just like a blaze of fire!” Now 
for the benefit of this young Methodist 
aspirant, I would inform him that Bap- 
tists preach the doctrines of the Bible. 

© oth year of his age. 

& 
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“Examination—6th and 7trof July. | d 
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CHOLERA. | 
A Certain Cure forthis Disease may by Jo 

PERRY DAVIS VEGETABLE / 
£7: 

PUBLIQUE, 

GENTLINEN 1 {Bel pnder ahiigations 1d 
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acesmpanicd with solduess of the ex w 

ering and hot applicationy fluiled fo rot 

wife's family, who hast used the/l'aiy RK 

during the Cholera seabon Ju Bullald jin 

Ow 

  to take it. 1 took two doses ut inferyaly ; 

a fine perspiration eneied, and the net 

tle wenkness, 1 was’ well and have bien 

recovery I find that several af ar eft 

Phin Killer an a remedy for Cholein, : 

I therefore take pleasure in recomifipn 

more extensive notice. « 0] GROTH 
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‘Oh! Ye Bald Headed. We nv 
“Ahose Who are bald headed, and’ those 
becoming 20, to the advertisement of 

; Reslorative in today’s paper. © We are 

Ppulfiog every quack nostran that in 0 

per but we feel it our duty, when bh : 

¥. la {hat Is good, fo let the people pe 
“fears of having soon to ‘dud under ad 

"fore have not used the K ire, tut 
. Shten of honast men cand reficd poy 

first rate article. Try itrye whost na 
Tenation, Re chrifle Republican 

nature of the offence, which called forth 
the article that appeared in the S, W. 
Baptist. The facts wore these: 

An overwrought picture of “the sick- 
ness in Tuskegee,” was-presented— the 
discretion of Dr. Lipscous in suspend” 
ing the exercises of the Methodist Col- 
lege was highly commended —parents 
and guardians were urged to go with 
all speed to Tuskegee and take their 
danghters and wards home—as the 
“facts” had been: “suppressed” so as to 
“deceive” the public in regard to the 
health of the place. All this advice | 
was given, and these statements made 

in reference to the Baptist’ College, for 

sary. ; 
The idea that that report contemplates any 

| Violation of the fundamental catholic principle 
by which the Society bas for thirty-two years 
‘been governed, in issuing only what is “calculs- 
ted to receive the approbation of all evangelical 
Christians,” we believe to'be an error not war- 
ranted by the language of that report. 

The almost ananimous voice, not only of the 
Special Committee, but of the Society and of 
its friends and patrons in all parts of the coun 
‘try is decided, that the Society must carry out 
in good faith the sacred compaet in its Consti- 
tation, and myst convey the messages of Salva. tion through 4 crocified Redeemer to every ac- 

 cessible immortal being, in all circumstances 
_ and conditions, throughout all our boundaries, 

puspended, and | the gospel to every creature” bad commended | ‘We believe thestenor and aim ng. 

ae a ments SC the ow | ligions Freedom, in 1777, as part of the revieal, fore them, a reasonable prospect of overturning which was not [the revisal] reported to the As. fin heir Asoigtion hed hud esi |< SLL WL U0 Sn particular law ot 
2 0 TTT Te sie : 

|. Erom 4 private letter received from 

-- Bro. De Votie baptized three persons 
| ‘on Sabbath night last, among them was | Col. Jolin Woolfolk,” s man of age and | Sa Sd | {influenes.. i © 0 Th ons |. This evening I leave for Knoxville, 

wes de also. Bro. DeVotie | .- yo Meavow, Wyrng Co, Va, | 

 Onyesterday, 3 o'clock; I left Loudon, feren 
Tenn: passed througl Knoxville with- | the other College had out calling on my friends ; and by sun- | the editor of the Sun sct landed at “Ball's Gap,” Greene Co. | its President for so doi 

morning, noou and at night. Anything 
(mote than a common rudimental-—dol- 
lar and cents—education, is greatly 
neglected. - With the exception of 
few localities, the rising geueration of 
children are being no better ‘educated 
than their fathers. In this respect, 
“The fathers have eaten sonr grapes, 
and the children’s teeth are set on 

They preach “ election and free g. ace” 
Are these Bible doctrivies? Let the 
mouth of God reply, Election--Deut. 
1: 6-8; Deut. 26: 18, 19; Psalms 185: 
4; Mala 8: 17; Johan 17:9, 10, 12; 1st 
Peter 2:.9, 10; Rom. I: 6,7, &c. Free 
grace (is found on every page in the 
New Testament, And Baptists preach 
them, because they form a part of ‘the 
Bible. Bat does infant baptism, sprink- 
ling, and pouring, farm a part of the 
‘Bible ? If it does, it must Le in an- 
other edition; it isn’t in the one which I 
have the pleasure of reading. Away 

then, with your “inconsistency ;” yours is 
the most inconsistent of all incensist- 

... -v |encics.: Read Matt. 1: 5. 
of the Report| 

of the Special Committee to be in fall accord: 

  
i;         J. 10   

LaPrack, Ara, June, 1857.  
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\ following : 
a Awise Providencs hes me 8 v0 emo | BB 

sendivolonee. For, wore than twelve: monthe is Teoble- a] nail 
: pealth gave warning to his friends of approaching disso. 

ution; still, ever faithful to. his post, when strength per- 
#10ed, lie continued to proelatm the everlasting truths of | Robt 

! that glorious redemption on which Je loved ou meh tol 

 Rewived, That while we bow with humble resignation to. 
+ the fiat of the Great Head of the Chureh, we Sinesrely Lod 

. went thé-denth of our beloved pastor] > 
Resolved, That by his death the Church has lost or 

“ifs brightest members, the community one its most a 

“itiaens, aud Christanity one of its ahlest defenders. 

 Rewleed, That we extend our heart-felt condolence to the ; 

f- bemved family of our beloved pastor, and with prayerfal | 
salience commend them to the protestion of Him who is 

« widow's and orphan’s friend. 

; Heston That the procecdings of this meeting be spread 

¥ roa the minutes of the Chureh, and a copy sent to the 

widow, and also to Abe Fauth Western Baptist for pu 

“tion. : C. W. HARE, Modera 

CM PATTERSON, Clerk. ~ June 20th, 1857. 
S—— 

Died, on the 11th instant, EDWARD CALLAWAY, in the 

76th veax of his age. The deceased formerly lived near 

© Foriyth, Monroe county, Georgia, Dut at his death was 

living with his daughter, in Macon county, Alabama. 

He bore his intense sufferings ‘with a holy fortitude that | 

© has seldom, if ever; been the pleasure of the writer to wit- 

ness. He was devoted to his. God, benevolent in spirit, 

and always ready to aid in the advancement of Christian- 

ity. Hie vigorous faith Ts the meriés of the blood of 

© hrist, sustain in his last moments’; and when the 

time of his departure ame, he geatly closed his eves and 

passed’ into heayen. J. R. B- 

= Christian Index’ please copy. 
AE. 

Died. in Helican, Lowndes eounty, Ala, on the 4th of 

‘Mat last, Mra. JANE E. GRAHAM, consort of Mr. Duncan 

i Graliam, and second daughter of Mr. W. B. Bond, of Ma- 

gen County, Mla., in her twenty-fourth year—leaving an 

infant about two weeks old. The declaralion in scripture, 

{They that seek me early shall ind me,’’ was fully real 
{and by sister G.; for she had been for or six or eight years 

"gn exempliry meniber of the Baptist urch. Being of a 

~ecol. caleulating temperament, she never manifested in 

‘her Curistien deportment’ these enthusiastic outbursis | 

: which charapterize the over-ssnguine and impulsive. — 

_ Her's was &' quiet, unobirusive, fet consistent piety that 

constrained all to + take knowledge of her, that she hd 

been with Jesus” = 
To the writer, ou her deathbed, dhe spread her uni: 

wavering confidenee in Christ for salvation ; yet becuse 

£5 fue could only *‘see in part, and understand in part,” jt 

as with ‘fear and trembling’ that she élalmed the prom: 

Her death, like her life, was quiet, 

“Po ber large family and bereaved | 
ie ye reer: 

y Pasron. 

Pind, at the residence of her father, Capt Lavi doves, 

in Macon eounty, Ala. on the 25th May 1857, Mrs. F1l- 

j<es of the Gospel. 

—composed, —happy- 
: Tusband, may, thie exhortation come, 

PH AR ARNOLD, wife of Anderson Arnold, in the 31st year’ 

oof her age, after a’ most severe and protracted suffering 

from complicated and’ painful diseases, which she endured 
with Christian fortitude and patience to the end. Thus 

‘closing her life in the full hope of a blissful immortality at 

the right hand of God, her Hoavenly Father. She had 

een a consistent and pious member of the Baptist Church’ 

about ten years, having been baptized at Tuskegee in the 

. year 1847, af the same time ‘with her husband, and many 

arthers. In the various relations of daughter, wife, mother, 

(riend. and Christian mewber of society, she discharged sil 

the duties of life faithfully kindly and acceptably while liv- 

hig: and dying, she has left a bright example for the imi- 
tition of her five small ¢hildren and disconsolate husband, 

who mourn her loss, bat “uot us those who have no hope.” 

A Friexw. 
gaThe True Union will please copy. 

Sister ELIZABETH REED, wife of brother Brxisuty Reo, 
i 

iam d wagiter af Lackin Stewart, died at the residence of 
her Wushand, near Demopolis, ir Marengo county, Ala., on 

* Thiarsiay, the 25th day of May, 1857, in the did year of 
her age. 
The deceased embraced veligion and united with the 

oid Spring Hill Byplist Church in he yea r 1813, from which 
; x tire she been sn exemplary Christian. She wds an 

afer donate wilk, = kind mother, and a geutle and unob- 
trasive friend and neighbor, Her last iliness was borne 
without a murmar, and sho died confidently reposing her 
truer in Ber blussed Savior. 
May he whois too wise to err, and too good to be un- 

Lind, sanetily her death to the good of the church, com- 

fort her hoart-stricken husband with the e stnpiling thought 

tliat he who has in merey removed his loved ene from the 
guide bin in the pathway 

of Heavenly wisdom. ‘and at last re-unite him aad ber 
heaven. And may-he have wisdom 80 to direct Br Sones 

children in the war of life, that when their journey 
iv over. father. mother, and children, way gampose an un- | 

  

  

The friends of. JOHN a 'RABORN announce him as a 

candidate for Tax Collector for Macon County, at the ensu- 

ing election, sabject to any action of the Democratic 

arty in Convention. i 

EXAMINATION 

EAST ALABAMA FEMALE COLLEGE. 

#5" The Commioncement Sermon will be preach 

ed by Kev. HH. TUCKER, of Georgia. 

Examination—6th agd 7th of July. 
“ommencement Exefpises—8th, 
Commencement Oration on Wednesday, the Sth, by 

THOMAS J. BACON, of LaGrange, Georgia. 
scot A emeini— 

. : 

A Certain Cure for this Disease may be found in the use of 

PERRY DAVIS VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER. 

7 .Precqrg, Towa, May 6, 1855. 

Gexrieney:—I feel under obligations fo you for the ben- 

efit I have received from your invaluable Pain Killer. A 

few days sinee I assisted in laying out and burying one of 

our citizens who was supposed to have died with the Chol: 

. ‘era. The next morning I was taken with severe vomiting, 

& aceompanicd with eoldness of the extremities. Warm cov- 

ering and hot applications failed to restore warmth. Jy 

wife's family, who had used the Pain Killer with success 

“during the Cholera season In Buflulo, in 1849, advised me 

"to take it. J4ook two doses at intervals. of fifteen minutes; 

a fine perspiration ensued, and the next day, barring a Ht- 

tle weakness, 1 was well and have been sinee. Eince my 

  

: recovery 1 find that several of our citizens have used the 

Pain Killer as a remedy for Cholera, pronouncing it good. 

I therdfore tuke pleasure in recommending it to a still 
! more extensive notice, 

. i Wy x. GROZIFR, Att'y at Lav. 
&. Semin 

ir We think we are Justified In saying 

  

That ne other Pill, or Remedy for bor Oopupiatnl, iss ; 
gal , a0 deservedly, the reputation now enjoyed by Dr 

*s Celebrated Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming 

“Bros. of Pittsburgh. As an evidence that they will cure, 

Zot the Sola iog sxtese frm a lady residing in our, 

: New York, January 23, 
This is 0 certify that have had th ver c anny 20 Io 

get Sut modisiue to help me 

PL eae EC 
pe ER ted with » diseased 

iver hays MARIA EVANS, No. 08 Lawis street. 
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Will preach at Loachapoka. on Friday alaht, the 10th uly; 

Bfturday and Sunday, 11th and 12th, at Pine Level; Wed- 
uesday; 15th, at HMeasant Spring, (Bro. Kewman’s Ch.) 

Friday, 24th; “at Ebinesor, (Hive. Handey’s Ch.) 1 wish 
Bros Handey and Newman to fill up the time from 15th 3 
to 24th, 10 the best advantage; and, if convenient, so di- 

rect that I may spend one night at Bro. W. Echols’ plan: 
tation. Saturday and Runday, 25th snd 26th, at Town 
Creek ; Monday night, the 27th, at Union Springs ; Tues- 

day, the 28th, at Sardis; Thursday, 30th, at Aberfoil; Fri- 
day, 31st, at Mt. Zon; Saturday night, Ist August, at Ca- 
lebee Chinreh, for the negroes. “1 hope the owners will let 
them know it. Sunday, 2d August, at Antioch; Monday 

night, 34, at Society Hill; Wednesday, bth, at Shiloh ; 
Thursday night, 6th, at Crawford; Friday, 7th, at Uches 

Grove—at night in Salem; Saturday, 8th, at Union Grove; 

Sunday, 9th, at Liberty. : 
i Having made these appointments. 1 beg my breth- 

ren to allow a many of their servants to come ont to hear 

me as they can. ; 

1 pues to have good religions Looks for sale. 
PE ie y 

= We are authorized to announce 
J Li COLLINS : 

aan candidate for Tax Assessor of Macon. County, at the 
election on the first Monday in August, 1857. 

ITEMS. 

: Death of Langdon Cheved. 

Laxanox Citkves breathed his last, at the res- 

  

idence of his daughter in Columbia, S.C. on} 
|| the morning of Friday, 26 Gthyjnat., and. when ]p- 

proacking his eighty-first year. He was born on 
the 17th September,17 76.near Calhoun’s Creek, in 
“Abbeville District, snd was the son of one. of the 

‘many enterprising emigrants from Ireland, who | 
peopled that region. Atl a very early age be 
wes in Charleston, where, after many struggles 
in the pursuit of knowledge and employment, be 

is found as a clerk in one of the principal whole- 
sale houses in Elliott-street. Indications of his | 
genius, abilities and self-reliance, however, had 

induced many shrewd judges to urge him to a 
coursé which his inborn ambition had suggested, 
and we next find him a law student under Will- 

iam Marshall {afterwards a Judge in Equity,) 
and John Julius Pringle. Attorney General. 

Cruse Coxuuytox ~The Rev.J. G. Oncken, 

at the ‘Anniversary of the Baptist Evangelical 

Society, London, said: “The churches on the 
continent are all strict in communion.” 

‘Moxey The Independent of the 18th inst; 
says: Last week, we bulieve was the ‘week of 
heaviest export of specie on record from this 
country.” Three millions of dollars in gold set 
out upon a European tour, of indefinite duration. 
A large circle of admiring friends remain to la- 
ment their departure; and it would be a mourn- 
ful thing to look upon the grief occasioned by 
(his separation, if the face taly showed what the 

Meats feels. 

| TeupERASCE. The Presbytery of Zanesville, 
in its pastoral letter, says: “We enjoin it upon 
Jur shurch Vesions, 15 tems the habitual use of | . 

ting drinks, and the frequenting of 
ri f intoxication, as well as the grosser of- 
fence of drinkenness, as proper subjects of 
church discipline, aod asevils calling for faith- 
ful admonition and rebuke oh the part of all 
‘who love our Lord Jesus Christ, whenever they 
are brought in contact with them.” 

Doverep The Mississippi Baptist says: “We 
do not credit the statement contained in late 
number of the ‘Tennesses Baptist, upon the au- 

thority of its octogenary, foreign ¢orrespondent, 
[Orchard] that the modern Whitfield is proc. 
tising open communion.” 

i Extexsiox or THE Pexsacora Roan. It grat 
ifies us to beable to announce that the people of 
West Florida are at last waking up to the im- 
portance of meeting Middle Florida, in her ef- 
forts to unite the extremes of the State by rail 
road. A Western company, of undoubted na names, 
is making arrangements, with excellent pros- 
pects for success, to baild that portion of the 
Franco and Georgia Road. extending from 
ensacoln east to the Apalachicola river. By 

in the character, the directors are 
to turn over that part of their road 

pany; and we have every reason now 

to believe that the entire distance from east to 

west will soon be under contract and fn 
of construction. ha 7 

Brabnnond Zustiluke, 
NEAR LaGRANGE, GA. 
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“wife, in maintaining her prine 
of the open communion has principles as husband; and this is . 
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Livenroor. Corton MARK 
vanced {d. per Ib. 

‘were buoyant. 
4d. per 70.1bs, Flour was uncha ge 
was quiet; Mixed was worth from 38s. 6d. to 39s, 

and White from 40s. 6d. to 41s. per 480 lbs. The 
accounts of the crops were favorable. 
LiArPooL GENERAL MARKET. —Sugar was firm, 

and bad slightly tdvanced. Rice was heavy. 
A ———, 

Federal Appointments. 
WasnixoroN, June 24.—Col. Cumming. late 

Superintendent of Indian Affairs in Missouri, bas 
.accepted the appointment of Governor of Utah. 

Col. Jack Hayes, of Texan Ranger memory. 
has been appointed Suryeyor General of the same 
Territory. 

Mr. Rencher, of North Caraling, bas been ap 
pointed Governor of New Mexico. 

New Yor, June 24. —Cotten isfirm, and 2000 
bales chan 2d hands today, Flour bas advanced 
from 5a 15¢. per bbl. 
Wheat is quoted at $2 50 per bushel. 

- Corn is worth 86¢., and white 97c. per bushel. 

New Orleans Market. 

New OrrLeaxs, June 23.-—Cotton hasadvanced 
4d. per 1b,, and 4000 bales changed hands to-day, 

Flour is 
Corn ix worth 

mostly after the arrival of the Persia. 
quoted at $7 a 7 124 per bbl. 
85¢. per bushel. Cotton P Freighls to Liverpoo: 
are quoted at 516d. and to Havre at 11-16d. per 
bbl. Sterlig is quoted at 104 per cént. premium. 

Late vrox Havixa.—The New York papers | a 
contain the following intelligence brought by the 
Black Warrior from Havana. The datesareto | « 
We. 5th instant: 

nish fleet intended for the expedition ! 
il Ppanieh was gaid to be near the Island, and a 

soldiers are arriving by every vessel from Spain. w“ 
The Sugar market remained the same as at “ 

last advices, snd holders are firm in their deter: 4 
mination to keep it up. 

Caxe Crop. Latest accounts from the sugar- 
. growing portions of Louisiana say that the pros- 
pects for an abundant cane crop was never bet- 

together with the fact that |. 
crop in Porto Rico is a million pounds 

ter than now, This, 

more this year than in 1856, should induce deal 
.- ers to dole out something more than a handful 

for a dollar, &nd to fill a fellow’s molasses jug 
for something less than his “pile.” 

MRE pA ie BH Se 
| ~—RECEIVED AND FOR SALE AT— 

  
ingen, 

KEESEE’S BOOK STORE. 
Comie Miseries of Homan pan Life. 

Pilgrims of Walsingham. By. Miss Strickland. 
The Arch Bishop, or Romanism in the U. States, 
Arctic Adventures. - By Sargent. 
Bledsoos Liberty and Slavery, 
Fitzhugh’s Caunibals All 
The Fawn of the Pale Faces. 
Female Beauty. By Walker. 
Burke's New Work on the V irginia Springs. 
Atiica and the American Flag. 
despotism, or the Last Days of the Amer. Repubilie. 
rg oh 10 the Camp before Levastopol. 
Sachs of Washington. 
The Potiphar Papers. 
Waodhiil, or the Ways of Providence, 
Humorous Poetry of the English Language. 
Rosser's Works. 

2 Tuskegee, July 2, 1857, : 9 

2 Tan is destined to be one of the most 
the season.” —Michijan Chrestian He 

GRACE TRUMAN; 
OR, LOVE AND PRINCPLE. 

BY SALLIE ROCHESTER FORD. 

1 vol. 12mo. Price $1. 

From the N.'Y. Home Missionary Record. 

It must, we su Christian graces of every Baptist heart. 
Teligious novel, but it mest effect pose, be called a 

“holds the mirror 
tion, a thousand alities in the history of Baptist progress. 

44]¢ treats the subjects. of believer's baptism {mmetsion) 
‘and communion with-mueh ability, presenti ing the 
ments methodieally and sustaining them by acknow 
authorities ou both sides, yet in a strain of popular 

Such satus and pleasant a 

book that must and will be read.” 

From the Louisville Courier. 
While she has written one of the most vigorous, enter- 

taining, and instructive novels, she is perfectly willing 
that her readers shall know that her weapons of 
warfare have been thoroughly immersed in water. Itis 

written with consummate skill, and displays talents of no 

“common order. 
From the Christian ’ Times. 

The reader becomes interested in its ncldents and its 

characters, a whom Aunt regsy, a slave in Mr. 

Holmes’ family, but a zealous Baptist, is by no means the 
‘feast important. A special good quality in the book is its 

thotough and able discussion of the Baptist argument. 
We trust that Baptist pastors will procure supplies of the 

Baptism. 
From the New York Examiner. 

We have read the book with uncommon interest. The 
tale is well told, and its development is patursl. It isin 

tended to illustrate the trials snd triumphs of a young 
against the intolerance 

done #0 as to preserve unfailing freshness in the narrative, 

and to throw a flood ood of Ii light on the principles and practices 

of the Buptist dencuivet We expect to hear that the 
book will have multitudes of readers. 

From the Michigan Chri tian Herald. 
Tt is destined to be one of tho jBoat popular books of the 

season. Those who have read “Th Ernest, the He- 
to | roine of Faith,’’ can form some idea of what this book is. 

These things are actually met in the experience of thou- 
sands. 

The work is true to réal life, 
and therefore it will be read. It will find warm friends 
and earnest opponents. It is a work of talent, and places 
Mrs. Ford among our best female writers, : 

SEOs, BLAKEMAY & Co. keep constantly on hand | 
d offer to:the Trade, at the lowest rates, a la 

ache issued by the folfowing Houses, most of w 
tain our imprint as New York Publishers : 
Cis & PRrersoy; Govep & Lixcors; Ticeon & Fires; 

Panis Saxraox & Co. Aan, ‘Brows & Co. 
(excepting Law and Medical works) of 

‘most other Publishers. 

IB ELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO. 
; 115 Nassau street, New-York. 

HELDON, BLAKEMAN & 00. No: 115 Nas- 
Shwe sau-st., New-York, have in press and will issue in a 

days, from advanced sheets received by last steamer, 

stock of 
h con- 

  

x “WiosmmareD SKETCH OF THE LIFE AND 

MINISTRY OF. THE 

 REV.C.H. SPURGEON. 
atsedofes and incidents of travel. 

  

VE cw", pays for that 
d | Titustrated Family r, LIFE ILLUS 

A} beat of all the WeekHe months ‘on 
— Send at once to FOWLER & WELLS, 
ew York. 

pe We oe al { 

      

bee ri so 000. | oe Si. Fe 
e the. election excitement was tin | 

‘New Southern White 
Mixed 

pular books is of 

“This charming book will stir up the sympathies and 

to nature,” revealing in a single flo. 

buen 
blended with illustrations of human character, in 

ements az divests the 
mere dry discussion. e fact of the business 

an oa Mr. 1 Mr. Holmes the Nr would say, itis a 

ristian 

put into the hands, especially, of 
those who are fuquiring and secking upon the subject of 

Mrs. Ford has skillfully drawn a picture of what 
“she has seen and known. 

tic documents, with: 

  

N tion Soclety, 

WILADRLPHI A. 
of Jesus. By the 

M 7 prey has proved 

at ‘Sabbath Schools. 
and should be in 

Hasmition,"” © “EG Gracie Amber,” 
Idaline i= a book of much 

r than an whieh have preceded 

ar most accomplished and popu- 
in pootry and prose.” 

  

:s NEW EDITONS OF THE BEST BOOKS. 5 

= LIFE IN JUDEA; or 6 of the Firat Christian 
Richapde. With s beswtiful Frontis 

Price 80 cents. 
volume comes from the pen of a pas- 

he and is designed and admirably usd to im: 
Epes She winduof ali elites the {incidents re- 

The scene is laid in Judea, 
a Teatameh ont Savior; an brings vividly be- 

i mind many incidents connected with the life and 

Ss Riven ina’ geaphic. manner, and 8 ptoricaly oor ven ry A 
| meen York Reorder. : 3 

TRAVELR IN SOUIH-EASTERN ASIA ; Embracing Hin: 
doestan, Malaya, Siam; and China, with Botices of Numer 
wus Missionar nm: and a full account of the Burma 
Empire. Hownrd Maloom, D. D., President of the Un Uni. 
erat at awisburg om . in one Yalu. Tenth 

erican om, with sixty-three Engra 12mo. 
432 pp. Price $1 00. r . 

Twenty Thousand copies of this valuable work have been 
already sold. It bas been reviewed favorably by the lead- 

ing Magas} guzines of America, F England, and he | st Jaden, 
a WH and noticed a 
50 in many letters ow irae statement has 
ever been contradicted or corrected, 

Opinion of Rev. Adoniram Judson, D. D. 
“I regand this as onc of the best, indeed the best 

book on missions extant. There is more Street infor: 
tion in this book on subjects connected with modern mis- 
sons than ean be found in any other inPuliontion.” 

Latalogues supplied free of postage 
Books sent by mail free of postage “upon receiving the 

regular Price of MESS DICKERSON, Deposit Agen A 10! h 
July 2. 1857. Poytony 

HUGH MILLER’S WORKS. 

The New Volume, 

THIS DAY PUBLISHED, 4 
THE TESTIMONY 

he =u _ fC 
\ —UR THE— 

BEARINGS OF GEOLOGY ON THE TWO THEOLOGIES, 

NATURAL AND REVEALED. 
With One Hundred and Fifty-Two Illustrations, 

To which is prefixed Memorials of the Author. embracing 
an authentic and minute account of his Death, 

with other matters. 

One volume, 12mo. pp. 516 
CONTENTS. 

Lecture 1, The Palmontological History of Plants. 
2.. The Paleontological History Of Animals. 

The Twe Reco Mosaic und Geological. 
«4 The Mosaic Vision of Creation. 

. Bearing of Geology on the two Theologics— 
Pant 1. 

.. Bearing of Geology, &e.—Part II. 
“ 7. The Neachian Deluge—Part I. 

+ The Noachian Delage—Vart 11, 
. The Discoverable and the Revealed, 

, Geology of the Anti-Geologists, 
. Recent Fossil Plants of Seotland—Part I. 

¢ 12. Recent Fossil Plants, &ke.—Part 1. 

New editions of the following works, by the same au- 
thor, are now ready, and may be had in sets, uniform size 
and binding : 
MY SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLMASTERS : Or the Story of my 

- Bdueation.. With a Portmit of the Author, from an 
original Talbotype. 12mo. Cloth. pp. 551. $1. 

THE OLD REDSANDSTONE ; Or New Walks in an 01d Field. 
Illustrated with Plates. and Geclogieal Sections. 12mo. 
Cloth. pp. 283. $1 26. 

THE FOOTPRINTS OF THE CREATOR ; Or the Asterole ie 
of Stromness, With numerous IMustrations, and 
moir of the Author, by Professor LOUIS AGASSIZ: ‘Tomo, 
Cloth. pp. 855. $1. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF ENGLAND AND ITS PEOPLE. — 

With a Portrait, engraved from Bonner's Painting. 1ime 
Cloth. pp. 430. $1. 

FROM PROFENSOR LOUIS AGASSIZ. 
“The geological works of Hugh Miller have excited the 

greatest interest, not only among scientific men, but also 
among general readers. There is in them a freshness of 
gin i a power of argumentation, a depth of thought, 
a purity of feelings, rarely met with in works of that char. 
acter. -# * % ‘But what is in a great degree peculiar to 
our author, is the successful combination of Christian doc- 
trines with pure scientific truths,’ 

From Rev. Thomas Chalmers, D. D. LL. D. 
“nce the death of Sir Walter Scott, he (Hugh Miller) 

is the greatest Scotchman that is left.” 

From Sir David Brewster, LL., D., F. R. 8. 
HA the eminent students of the structure of the 

the discovery of new and undescribed organisms in the Old 
Red Sandstone, but from the accuracy and beauty of his 
descriptions, the purity and elegance of his compositions, 
and the high tone of philosophy and religion which distin. 
guishes all his writings. * ¢ & ¢ With the exeeption 
of Burns the unedneated genius which has done } to 

| Scotland during the last eentary, has never displayed that 
mental refinement, and classical taste, and inte lectual en- 
ergy, which mark all the writings of our author.’ 

From William Buckland, D. D. F. R. 8. 
Dr. Buckland said, at a meeting of the British Associa: 

tion, “I have never been so mach astonished in my life, 
1 he powers of any man. as I have been by the gedlogic- 
ri of Hugh Miller. That Wonderful man de- 
scribes ie Ghjects with a facility which makes me a- 

comparative me and poverty of my 
own he tions in the ‘Bridgewater Treatise,’ which cost 
me hours od days of Inbof. | would give my left hand to 
Jen i #uch powers of description as this man; and if 

Providence fo spare his useful life, he, if any 
one, De certainly render science attractive and popular, 
and do equal service to theology and geology.” 

From, Rev William Hanne, LL. D. 
‘He succeeded in placing his name in the first rank of 

British scientific writers and thinkers. His works are 
charcterized by a fine union.of strict science, classic die- 
tion, and enchanting deseription, which rises, not unfre- 
quently, into the loftiest véin of poetry." 

From Sir Roderick Murchison, F. R .S. 

Sir Roderick Murehison, in his address to the Geological 
Society, “hailed the accession to their science of such a 
writer,” and said that ‘‘his work (Old Red Sandstone) is 
toa beginner, worth a thousand didactic treatise.” 

Published by GOULD & LINCOLN, 
May 14 1857 Sa 69 Washington Street, Boston. 

New Books! New Books! 
AT THR 

“Alabama Baptist Bible & Book Depository, » 
SELMA, ALA. 

JA ERNEST, 1st and 2d vols. ; Spu ’s Ser- 
mons, 1st and 24d series; Bowen’ s Central Africa; Way- 

land's Principles and Practices of Baptist Churches ; OL 
shausen’s Commentsiry; Winslow's Works ; Life in Israel, 
&o. ke. ~together with a general election from the pul - 
lications of the Southern Baptist Publication Society st 
Charleston ; American Baptist Publication Society ; the 
Southwestern } List Publishing House ; the American 

American Suliday Sehool Union—eom: 
sing a ah erature, and Evangelical 

fr +, ee good Be of Bimks. The entire 
stock to be wold at Publisher's Catalogue prices. All or: 
ders will be punectually attended to, and Books semt by 
mail when désired, at the usual prices. Address 

¥. M. LAW, Corresponding Sec’y, 
i and. Dep Ag’t, SeLma, Ara, 

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 

  

  

March 19, 1857, 

Extra Ind for 1807. 9 All persons IN 
WANT Or EN ee will at once receive our Cata: 
logue of Books for the New Year, prepaid, by forwarding 
us their address. Partioular attention is [eunested to 10 fhe 

eTy Sarto FICTORAL ¥ FAY 5 ne mle lo of 
Thread receipt of the estab- 

lished price, Six Dollars, the Family Bible, with a 
‘| well bound Subscription Book. Hy be-ensefiilly boxed, and 

| forwarded Sxpetas; at our risk and expense, to any cen- 
tral town — village in the United States, eroopting thse 

ofnsiniin) a sad tres Dt Ld uly by eal well known to Fy 
rw BERT SEA Address, post-paid, RO! RS, Publisher, 
406m’ i ’ No. 181 William street, Now York. 
  

  

THE STATE OF ALABANA—NACON COUNTY. 
PROBATE COURT—-SPRCIAL TRRN-—22D DAY Or Juxz, 1807. 

[ came Sarah Goss, sdministratrix of the estate 
8. Goss, deceased, and filed her account 

for a final settlement of said es- 
on the second Monday 
publication be made in 

said account and oe 

April #5. m1.   

Western Watchman. | 

14,000 

earth, Mr. Hugh Miller holds a loft fly place, not merely from |. 
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DR. HANDS 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

.BE SURE TO READ THEM. 
I a: cE 

"WO Casks of best Lowboy Poni 
now in Store, and for sale at the Drug store of 

May Tih, 1857. eg J. R. 1 

  

i, SEA HA A ls 0 

CIGARS in store to-day, 
and Shortly to B arrive, of the famous 

LA Eel oh : 3 
BAYADERA, in Palm loaf, | BL L TEMP LETE CUBANO, 
pod others. All of ‘which we will sell low. - We invite all 

s of fine ts aallog ms. 
May th. TRE J. R. Hand. 
  

BRANDY and PORT for invalids. 
Just received and for sale by os Re 

A FULL SUPPLY of Ayer’ s CHERRY 
Prcrorar and Preis on hand ; also a large stock of 

Joux Boris, Saxp's apd Gumior's NARSAPARILLA ; CARTERS 

fra sy t received d for le h Vv 8 

May 1,1 ply uy - CR. Hand. 

HANDS CHALLENGE YEAST POWDER. 
We sre now manufacturing & Yeast Powder that shuns 

no competitor. Get it and be governed by the di- 
rections on the box, and we are sure you will use no other. 

For sale in any quantity, at the Store 
May th, 1967. of J. R. Hand. SiR TT 

LBS. of Da upout’s Celobrated Dia- 
mond, and Hazard’s Kentucky Rite POWDER, 

in pound canisters, —for sale y J: Re. Hand. 

  

  

  

FRESH LOT of assorted PICKLES Just 
received and for sale by J. R. HAND. 

SMALL LOT of fine Crewing To- 
BACCO just received. The Judges of the Weel pro: 

_nounee it excellent, 
#3 For sale at the Drug Stare 

  

May 7, 1851. 

MY PAIN IS GONE! 
A’ the request of several of our friends, we have manu- 

factared an article under the name of Hand's Vege- 
“table Pain Killer; that we know to be good. For you to 
know its virtues, we would say, get a bottle, as a trial is 
the surest test. For sule in any quantity at the Drug Store 

May 7th, 185%. of J. R. HAND. 

TO THE LADIES, 
1 LBS. of PINK WHITE GELATINE ; also, Coxns GEL- 

ATINE. for sale low at the Drug Store 
May Tth, 1857. of J. R. HAND. 

1857... .SPRING TRADE....1857 
POMROY & GREGORY, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

DEALERS INCLOTHIN G, 
FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS. 

To Country Merchants.—Poxroy & GriGory, cor 
ner of Court and Market streets, Montgomery, Ala, offer 
to the trade the largest and most complete assor tment of 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods ever offered in this market. 
They were purchased on the very best of terms, and will 
be sold at the Jowest prices either at wholesale or retail, 

May 28. 1857. 

Received This Day—A fine lot of Hats of the, Plan- 
ters’ Wide Brisa: Also, a lot of the Wide-Awake Hats, by 

May 28, 1857, POMBOY & GREGORY. 

of f J, R, Hand. 
  

  

Latest Styles light French Cloth Frocks, 
ed by FOMROY kG 

Hoy 28, 18567. 

ust iv. 
KGORY. 

  

French Hats.—Just received directly from the im- 
porters, a lot of French lats, embracing eight styles, 
which we are enabled to offer on the best term 

PONBOY & GREGORY. 
May 28, 1857. 
  

Undershirta.—lust received, a large lot of Gauze Me- 
rino, Gauze Cotton and Lisle Thread Undershirts, by 
May 28, 1857, > 5 POMROY & GREGORY. 

== ILLUSTRATED 13 an elegant 
of eight beantiful pages—a trifle larger than the. 

1liustrated London New:—a perfect model of excellence in 
size, shape, and sentiment, and is, altogether, one of the 
most sound and sensible of live papers, Men like it, 
men like it, boys like it, girls like it, the old folks like it, 
yonng folks like it, the children like it, and the rest of tlie 
folks can't house without LIFE ILLUSTRATED. No 
pinniation should be without it. Only ‘$2 a year, $1 for 
ifs year, and on trial 3 months for 25 cents. Address, 

FOWLER & WELLS, 508 Broadway, New York. 
Lire IneestraTED is marked by taste and beauty, and we 

have no doubt it will be the best paper of the ind ever 
published in New York.—Corner Sione, Columbus, Ga. 

We can recommend it ta the patronage of our friends, 
1t is Billed with excellent reading, well arranged, with eve- 
ry thing under an appropriate head. —dubirn (4la.) Gaz. 

K. HAWTHORN, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 

NO. 37 DAUPHIN-STREET, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

(Successor to I. M’llvaine,) 
NVITESR the attention of his friends and the public to 
the following facts: 

1. That he designs keeping constantly on hand the Pub- 
ications of the Baplist Denomination. = Also, the Publica- 
tions of other Denominations. He desires to make the 
leading feature of his. bnsiness A RELIGIOUS BOOK- 
STORE. 

2. That he. will keep a general stock of Literary and 
Miscellaneous Bosks. 

3. That he will keep School Books, Blank ‘Books, Ps 
Envelopes, Gold and other Pens, Ink. Pencils, &e. of 

. which will be sold on the most reasonable te 
4. That the Books of the Mobile Bille Society will be kept 

by him and sold at cost. 
5. That the Books of the American Sunday School Union 

will be kept constantly on hand, and sold at Publisher’s 
prices, A 

6. That the religious commanity in general, nd parti- 
cularly the Baptist Denomination, ‘have long felt the want 
of such a Book Store in the City of Mobile, and as I shall 
endeavor to supply the wants of’ Churwhes, Sabbath 
Rehools, Bible (lasses, together with those of the Religious 
and Literary public in general, I earnestly solicit and ho 
to receive such a patronage from my fricjls and the pub- 
lie, as will enable me to continue the business, acceptably 
to them aud agreeable to myself. 

K. HAWTHORN, 
No. 37 Dauphin Ktreet. 

>» 25 “WITNESSES ; 
or, THE 

© FORGER CONVICTED. 
JOHN 8. DYE is the Author, 

Who has had 10 years experience asa Banker and 
Publisher, and Author of 

A series of Lectures at the Broadway Tabernacle, 
or when; for 10 succescive nights, over 

2% 50,000 People “Bx 
Greeted him with Rounds of Applause, while 

Oo he exhibited the manner in which Counterfeiters exe- 
cute their Frauds, and the Surest and Shortest 

Means of Detecting them | 
The Bank Note Engravers all say that he is he 

"greatest Judge of Paper Money living. 

REATEST DISCOVERY of 
The Present Century for 

©, DETECTING COUNTERFEIT BANKNOTES 
Describing Every Genuine Bill in Existence, and 

Exhibiting at a 3 glance ow very Counterfeit 

80 adinireoly, that REFERENCE in EASY 
ea 'DETE( TION INSTANTANEOUS. 

A No Index to examine | ge’ pages to hunt up! 
Rat. the Marchant, 

  

Mobile, June 11th, 1857. ~0 
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But so simplified and arranged, 
Banker snd Basiness Man can see all af a Gla 

English, French ¢ and German. 
Thus each may read the same In his own 

‘Native ' 
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Most Perfect Bank Note List Published, 
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the Pixance or EEROPE AXD 

g A Somplete Sa mmacyof the 

A Series of Tales at : 
¥ on found in the t 

> mal Nanoncipt found In he Bast, 
descaibing the Must 

tlemen xing Positions have 

25 SEER Fe evi ta Fi ve te Mos a 
' &@ Furnished Weekly to Subseri 

pol Ss at be 
JOHN 8.DYE, Broker, 

Publisher and Proprietor, 10 Well   March M4, 1867. 

pew 

A SMALL "QUANTITY of very fine 

each edition, together 

om. all pea NEWS "oF 7 THE DAY. Alo : 

ih 0 a 

Street, Xow York.   

gM STEVENS & Gon 
| ~—— DEALERS IN 4 

CUTLERY, 
CROCKERY, SADDLERY, dic. 

NT Ire corner of the Publie 

pel SAT 

Dry-Sioods Emporium. 
IMPORTANT INTELLIGENCE. 

wWOoULb ly offer my sincere thanks to 
Th the citizens of Babi, and surrounding —— 

Arnage, so rally bestowed on Jue 
x gh un informing them that 

varied, § 
ofer- 

under the most favorable circumstances, 1 having 
Sarita t for the entire stock ; comsequently 
do not te to say that] have u stock af 

Staple and Fancy Dry-Goeds, 
SECOND TO NONE IN COLUMBUS, 

EITHER IN QUANTITY, QUALITY OR CHEAPNESS:. 
Having tried the cash system for nearly three Jeers, 

| satisfaction on the part of uy 
wort 
goods shillings, and shall, 

at low prices for CASH ONLY, under the motte of ve and 
lot live: The stock comprises ; 

su
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Sipe 1k Bows 4s sitke from. 

Tissue Hig 
Light Summer Silks, 
Organdie and French Jaconet Robés.. 
Black Silks, very cheap 
Fancy Printed tis, from 37% to 75 cents 
Faney Muslios and Lawas. from 1234 to 50 cents: 
French Cambries, solid colors, Jolie a variety 
Plain and Checked Nansooks, Victoria Lawns, 
Bishop Lawn, Jaconet and Swiss Muslins, 
Calicoes, from 61 to 25 cents, 

EMBROIDERIES AND LACE GOODS; 

500 Embroidered Collars. . . 25 events 
500 “ “ AH 50 

500 “ 4 

1000 | « “ 
Brussels Collars .. copanye 
Collars and Rleeves: in sets 

Ladies Emb'd Bobes for morning dresses, , 

“ i 

Tofants Embroidered Robes, beautiful 
Embroidered Handkerehiefs, new style 

i Freneh Combe Bands 
is “ Jacnet + 

3 i“ RBwirg i“ 

White Bugled Blond Laces 
Black and White Bugle Laces 
Black Silk Laces, plain and figured, for mantillag: 
Brussel Nets, black and white 
Cape Nets 
White Chantilly Vaila 
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Dimetry Bands 
. Cambrie Flouncing, &e., &e. 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
Ladies Black, White and Slate Cotton Hose 

+ Lisle Thread and Open Work Hose 
Misses Hosiery in every variety 
Gents Brown and Bleached English Half Hose 
Ladies Alexander Silk Gloves 

“ Lisle Thread 8 
“Spun Silk he 
“ Kid and Lisle Guantlets 

Gents Lisle Thread and Silk Gloves 
Ladies Black Paris Mits, 50 to 75 cents; &e., &e. 

BLEACHED AND BROWN GOODS, 
500 pieces 1 yard wide Bleached Domestic, , ver sB3 0tne 
500 9 oy 

“6 “ &“ i" 

iw i“ “ ot tt 123%. 

on hi 4 “Tong Cloth, nee JO 
1 i i“ “ i“ aa DB 

"1K Brown Domestic’ 
G1 «Gen luland 
“ 1 ‘“ i“ “ bok i 1 1 

The above goods are the cheapest 1 have ever YE i 
and would respectfully urge a call from buyers. 

BL EACHED SHEETINGS, : 

10-4, 11-4 and 12-4 Bleached Linen Sheetings 
10-4 and 11-4 Pillow Case Linens 
500 pieces Pillow Case, cotton, 12% cents 

MANTILLAS. 
A large stock, embracing every novelty in the new = atylbs- 

of Black and Grey Laces, rom 1 50 to $16 each. 

LINEN DRILLS, PANT STUFFS, &C. 
Farmers Linen Drills, low price 
Linen Duck, Plain Brown Linens 
Striped and "Plaid Linens for boys 

© Gents Faney Linen Drills, White Linen Drills 
Striped and Checked Linens and Satinets, for boye 
“Check Linen Coatings 
Vegetian Plaids, Cottonadéa, &ke., 

I especially call attention to my stock of goods for Bey 's 
Clothing. 

SUNDRY ARTICLES. 
Dress Trimming, a great variety 
Parasols. Fans, Bonnet Ribbons, 
Tafeta Ribbons, Bonnets, 
Misses and Children’s Bloomer Hats. 
Infants and Children’s Silk and Leghorn Hats 
Whale Bone and Steel Spring Hoop Skirts 
Crinoline for Skirts 
French and American Flowers | 
Rusches, Head-Dressey and Bonnet Trimmings 
Large stock of handsome Bunnet Ribbons 
Gent’s. Leghorn and English Straw Hats, ke. 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
Ladies’ Black tipped Gaiters at $1 35 

“ “ “ 3 “" 1 50 

Chil’s Ankle Ties 
Ladies’ Kid Slippers and Buskins 

As ‘“ Boots ; Misses Kid Boots 
Misses Kid Slippers and Fancy Boots 
Gent's. fine French calf Pump Boots | 

se * Morocco Pumps, with heels 
“ “4% Calf “ LL 

. & Calf sewed Shoes 
And a great. many other styles, too numerous here to ; 

mention. 
All in search of ¢heap and 

call and look through the stock before purchasing. 

ONE PRICE ONLY, at 

GEO. W. ATKINSON'S, 
Two doors below Messrs, Kyle & Co., 

April 9, © 104 Broad street, Columbus, Ga. 

CARRIAGE & BUGGY 
  

HE subseriber would respectfully inform the citizens of 
‘Macon county, that he will continue the above busi 

ness in the town of Tuskegee, in all its various branches ; 
and takes this opportunity to return his thanks for the tib- 
eral patronage extended to him by the citizens generally, 
and solicits a continuation of the same, assuring them that 
he has a well-assorted stock of materials on hand, and ex- 
perienced hands to execute the work. 

Onlers for Buggies and every variety of work are respéct- 
fully solicited. 
Plantation and Wagon Work will be done with 

care and strict afiention. 
Business carried on in his new establishment, just below 

Isbell & Montgomery’s. 
Feb'y 26, 1867, —41-1y N. C. SMITH. 

os GL MMMONE, W. C. PURYEAR. ieee hen 

DR.JS PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 
SURGEON DENTISTS, 
AVE associated themselves together 
in the practice of Dental Surgery, 

and from their long experience inthe pro: 
fession, they can execute work with despatch and in a peat 
and darable manner. They are prepared to mount teeth 

on plate, from a single une to a full set, and Teel no doutst 
giving eatire satisfaction. Work warranted to 

ns a triale 
A One of our Account Books being destroyed during 

the tire, we hope thowe who are indebted to us will come 
forseard and renew their accounts, or give notes. 

A~Ofce up stairs in Dr. Mitolieil’s new briek Building. 
June 18, 1857, 

Tuskegee, Jan’y 1, 1857. 
£ have this day associated with surscves i in the 
Es business, C. A. BATTLE, Bs 

the firm from this date will be om 'mocur & 

wa &, WEIGHT, 
N. 5. All persons indebted to Canrants, & Wein? are 

  

  

dy 

| requested to call and settle, oa the uid business must be 
closed Tuskegee, 

pusiions 1 which the or 
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goods, are invited to | 

  
"may avdoth vy 
| tend permmnency te opr bpainess,. wirpreter wen of family, 

. Lowndes county; Ala 

th Fusens’s pe of his professional services MAD a 

| CORSUMPTION. 
Laryng fea, ‘und other Diseases of the 

Chest and Thront suecessfully treated by the Indala- 
liom of Medicated Vapors and Poles; by thanpbion ant 
constihtional troatment ae pastived ot the ‘ Bayverant 
Institute,” New Yirk City, 
The wnpreontinted succme which has tttonded this taethod 

of treating diseases of the Lungs und Throul, iad Taduced 
‘un to depart from ous usual course, atid AVRI ourselves of | 
the Press, in order to bring 16 46 (he kiidlidye of sach 0s 
may be laboring under; or pradispdsed to such affections. 
The dawn of » brightér day bas at length urvived for the 

consumptive. The dostrine of the Incombility of Cos 
sumption has at length pasedd away. Wo buve Mdubits- 
ble proofs in eur possessing; thins Cotiouiiption in alite. 
stages can be cured: int the first, By tutereulr absorption; 

in the second, by the tiuistbrimtion of tutiercle fate chalky 
and calcareous enficretitn; ib the thit®, By cieatriees or 
sears. Those wedded to the pust, Aluy sesevt that eves 
now Consumption is incurable; such are Delite the age. 
To alk this great truth most be apparent, via’ tha meal. 
eine iwhalsd in the form of Vapht OF. Poitier Poller doers tor 
the Langs. must be suck Moré of 
inte the Stomech where the 

The advantagé of Inhalation in 
Dikessss is, that weditidés in the ford 4f Vapor are sp- 
piled dirsetly to the: Bods wheve the dia éxists ; the 
stomach is thus heft free to: alin’ restoring health, by ad- 
Sunistering to it healthy, Hie giving fool, 

There ne Case dy 

that Mobalation will net Wich? The nies, too, are 
brought within the reach of all, the sdministering the Va 
pors being se nimple that the invalid is never required to 
ltave home, where the Bind of friewdshify snd’ afiection 
tends so much tonal the physician's efforts. 

The Inhaling method' is seething, safe and'sgendy, and 
A 

somsists in the adniinistritivn of medicine in such aman 
ser that the are chittvéped’ {tS the Tongs ileths form. of | 
vapor; and pedlnoe their abtion at the seat of the enne. 
Ths prasticasuceens’is destined to revolutionize the opin. 
juns of the mediesl'wor¥, and establish the entity curs: 

. Diiity of eonsunthtiond. 
1 camnestly appeal’ to the’ orkiadiodne ol all afllieted! 

| with Lung disensdé, to embrace ab once She sdvantages of 
Inha'wtion, snd ne longer sppld medicine te the unofiend- 
ing stomach. 1 elaim for Inhafstiones: plier amlongat! thio 
priceless gifts that nature and art hath given am, thet soue 

| days may be long in the land,”’ and.as the only 

Ark of Refuge for tlie Consumptive;’ 
‘A 'methed not suly rational, but simple,safe and efficacious. 

Such of tlie profession as have adopted Inhalation, have 
! foapd @ efieasions in the highest degree, arresting the 
« progresa of the disease, and’ working wonders in many des-- 
! perate cases inA¥ity, = triwewpltof own Art; over this 
. fell destroyer of out species. 

Nore. Physicians wishing to make themse ites nognaint- 

of with this practios, arc inforitéd (het: our time being: 
valuable, we can only rep as Vo ingredients weed; to ouch 

‘letters that eontain a fee, The fee in all eases of Pulmo- 
nary sifestions willbe $20, om the rodeipt of wie thvne 

| ctusary medicines arid Thstoment wid VE Thrwisdet . The 
| {ee in other cases will be from $5 te $39. 

Applicants will state age, sex, ovcupation, ried! or 
' siigle, how lbng affécted, if any hereditary diseone exists 

! in the family, and symptoms generally. 

i town ad Stats be phindy written! Postage'fof rethm so- 
let the name; 

sore mathe’ oneldsed.  Tettevs viet registeyed by the 
postidster are’ at cur risk. All letters.must be addvessed, 

WALLACE MERTOUN, MD, 
8.3. Institute; New’ Ye Gitn 

NOTICE. 
wink to employ twa swe additional workmen at oun 

establishment, viz : a Finisher and Triwemer of Car- 

April 25,1857. 
  

t Hhigen 5 the other a Wood Workmmu that understands put- 
Akem dogetler, viz * building then: fata the stump. 

ne nded apply only first-rate workmen ; nor neither can 
he used bi the splicants. Av wo ine 

and will say that eur Towasinp line a Hool Fund of more 
than six hundred dollars. Thefcheel’s iu snocessful ope- 

For particulars address us at Benton, 

DAVID GORDON & or 
ti 

ration at this time. 

Jonesborough, Feb. 13, 1857, 

SHEPHERD & MOSS, 
  

} GENERAL ONMMISSION, RECEIVING "AND 
FORWARDING MERCHANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 
Sur a¥t kinds of Country Produse on.Commismen. 
They keep constant!'y on Band, awd are simost daily in 

restipt of Phoom, lard, Flour, Coen, Meuli and Usuntry 
Produes rally. 
Wein Ruy Merchants and Plnters ta givo uss 

Sally SEMRine ots swek, Md we will tke it te Sher inte- 
rest to purchase. , Dee. 26, 18566. tf 

Dr. E. S. BILLUPS 
| We LD respectfully inform the sitioons 

LY. of Tuskegee and vicinity that he 5 
| povwinanly L lo¢ited herve, and 

oF) these who may wish to avail _ 
Dentist. For 

veal yesrs past, he'has beemoon 
by I, De. C. 1 Lonabard, of Athens, 
general brictice, Hehas nleo ese % of 
the Dental Kaculty of Baltinedbe and is a regular graduate 
from ‘that Instifofisth. With these advantages, aud sua 
experience ag he'has een able to + henow offers lin 
services to those requiring Dental operations, and ise 
that he will so perform thove operations as to merit the 
confidence of the public. 

a a ry =. 8. BILLUPS, D.D.S. 
Feb, 1857, Offide ove’ MW Bona’ s-Store. 

To the Traveling Public. 
LEE SSM ey 

pp and ved the Inet the instrac 

  

and STA 
Love, (known as the Troy 
pared to accommodate all Io? with the 
the country affords. He has large and commodions Sla- 
bles, eoavenient to the Hotel, aris proper attention will be 
paid to horses, and at as low & rte as an ther ln similhy 
establishment iu the country. Come, gent) ve 
me a trial, COREY. 

Troy, Pike Co, Ala., February 12, 187. #-1y 

FAMILY el 
JOHN HOWARD & CO. 

POULD most respectfully call the attention of thelr 
¢ friends and customers, snd the sulmhanity gene. 

rally, to their new stock of 

Choice Family Groteries, 
comprising nearly ere article in the 6 : 
a hn supply of HARDWARE, a ae Woopwans, 

: Facrokr’ “THREAD, kx many other articles suitable to this 
market, and the wants of the community. AM of whieh 
will Le sold at reduced prices for cash. Dur terms gre cam, 
or a very short credit to panetual castomers—conseguen 
ly those who patronize will be required to nettle on the 

rst of every month. 
AF All those indebted to us will please call and pay “» 

without Saas we are compelled to have money. 
Tuskegee, 2,1887. i 
  

Jas. 6. {Saux A. Boex, 
: Mobile, 

Rosxrreoy, 
Gainesville, Ala. } , Al 

ROBERTSON & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

NO. 33 COMMERCE STREET, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

November 20, 1856. 

STONE'S HOTEL, 
WATER STREET, SELMA, "e 
HE undersigned returm thelr Seere thanks 
to the public for the libers] patronage the: 

ave received, and solicit & pied miivin. oi rk 
We promise no. aaa af J 10 « 

  

make these corafortable who may favor us with a eall. 
i 

ket affords. 
We have a fine OMNIBUS to. eon passengers to 

from Boat Lancs tho Bo ed a Sed 
3M. STONE. . HAO SORE 

April 9, ART nag ==) pb 

COPA RENBRSHID, NOTICE. 
Wh meh have this Gay ansodinted with us, in the Day Goons 

GREEN. The style of the firm 
from this date wil bo DAvENS & GRE. ILE 

T. L DRYER. 
2 We seturd our sincere thanks 10 our friendssnd Ibe 

public for the lege bestowed upon the Inte fam ; patronage 
t year; and we soligit for the new fr; & MOTE OX. 

A and ¢conemi- with increased capital 
eal ea area " we can offer the trade goods at 
Tow prices and on the most favorable lorgy. 

We will have in store, by the 20th Mareh, ope of the 
fargest and most select select stoche we have ever had--pur- 
chased mostly for cash~and will be sold at corres. 
ponding low prices. 

February 5. 1857 

CLOCK, WATCH, 
And Jewelry 

subseriber respectfully 
Tr and the publle generally, 

Yetarned fo bis, oLD " 
PERSONAL A 

a EO 
of the pa #   

 



must 

= he think they can get into heaven. 
© 7 = without 

Sr 

Zrmm 

= v a 352 

- stan 

~ Herod a fox, because he ‘was in nature 

“now read, where he “calls 

~—not mean-here that lie took care of 

love and serve him, Pray to God that | 

. andleis a just God, and does not 
like sin; therefore, we ought justly to | 

..: ing been 1 
. chapter of >t. Jolin, “I'do not under: 

~ know that 

Sa in like 

~~“ But bow is he a-door, mamma ?” 
© “Ir this manner, my child, heisthe | 

~ aud lying 

Ive you ot daiice, 

be born as a littl 

_ For you know, Charles, we very often 

  

L iy ve el ah ; 

“£730 trey too, like thee, have perished, 
So 

TE Dros Tearts dre still ani col 
® RE < 

wig to ue & (rien or lover, 

i May our joyful spirits greet thee, | Iu the oma nl light aud Jove, | 

ios olightal the teroalPayy 
+ = There will vanish all that paineth, 

od shall wipe pli our tears away. 
ral : Ne y of D in  G a 1. 

es a joy. In deing good 

deep, ko vich, and pure, 
the heart aglow ; : 

ci exquisitely rare 
© Jt thrills the scul with bliss, 
And lifts it to a heav'nher world, 
2.02 makes a heavin of this. 

Angry Words. i 
"Pal 2 of care and sorrow, bitter poison drops are 

Weaving for the comthon morrow, sad memorials of to-day, 
Angry wopdi—oh, let thew never, from the tongue unbri- 

i del glipr ska ae 
heust's bist ismpulse ever cheek them, ere they 

  

~“Mamnm." s4id little Charles to his 
mother, after she had one Sunday even: 

t been reading to him the tenth 

da part of what you have been 

= “What is it. my child, you do not 
understand.” ? Teen e 

~ “Itis, mamma, where Jesus says, ‘1 
am the door.” How could Jesus bea 
door? He was a man when he spoke 
these words, mamwa, was he not?" 
“Listen, my son, and I will try to 

explain it to you go that you may un 
derstaad it. A great part of the Bible 
is written in figurative language—that 

is, it likens the ‘truth it teaches to 
some other well known thing. Thus, 
in the first Psalm, the ungodly people 
are likened to the chaff which the 
wind driveth away, because chaff is of 
no value. And in the 13th chapter of 
St. Luke, 32nd verse, Jesu? calls King 

like that animal’ Awd in many pla: 
ces Jesus speaks of himself in this kind 
of language, as in the chapter T have 

X himself the 
tdi Now, my ehild, you 

that Jesus<was not a shephérd, | 
but a carpenter, and, therefore; he did 

good 

sheep, but that he Was like one. who 
did, becanse he takes care of those who 

you may be one-of his lambs, my boy. 
manner he calls himself a 

.door to heaven. 

i°you ean only go through him, 
1 3ame as to get into this room, you come.in through the door. ‘Some 

You wish to go there, 

t Jesus, by dooing good works 
ying good. lives. . But. they are “wrong 1800t sufficient, youmust 

love lieve on, him. And 
3 my boy, to. love him? Did he ve bis brigh 

Hull of sorrow, and at last be made fit ‘to live with him forever in heaven 7 | 
sin. against ourgood and kind God : 

| Bished + bot Jesus has borne our 

| iconcerned. 

“as you arc aware that anything of this| 
sort exists. 1 would confi 

ing welfare, for what comfort would it 

“such undying affection as parents. only 

~ and though you might meet with dis- 

| attended by the blessing of Him who 

or dependence. And yet he was the 

He appeared never to think of him 
sell, and so every body thought of 

that cverybody was his friend ; and 

_ he died—the whole town mourned as 

1 doubt whether many who live even 
to old age enjoy as much in a long life 

- at the rememberatce of his name. — 

| id ‘he not leave his bright | 
+ home above, where he was worshipped 
4s a great King, and come down and 

2 babe, and live 4 iife | 

BE y of life, young, 
2 to-read Yo Torn 1 vora 

ious where your affections are | 

dents; open your heart to them as 

jualited be 
a 

‘ble opi 

fide the ses 

ly ow 5 . Theirs 
cold, unsympathizing judg: 
world ; it springs from a 

ion and interest in your last- 

be to them to mar your happiness ?— 
‘You, whom they nave watched and 
guarded from helpless infancy, with 

can feel. Recompense their love, then, 
as far as in your power, by confiding 
in them, and seeking their counsel ; be 
assurcd you will lose nothing by it; 

‘appointments now, it will soon pass 
-away. and in after years you will bo 

‘has said, ‘Honor: thy father and thy 
mother.— Advocate and Guardian. 

And now to prove that happiness 
doesnot depend on the plaice you are 
in, or fine things that you possess, I 
will tell you a true story. Ionce knew | 
a little boy named Joseph. He was| 
nearly an. orphan: his motlier was 
dead, and his father became a poor 
drunkard. Bésides this Joseph was 
lame. One leg had been injured, and 
it was slowly withering away. with 
much pain, so that our little friend had 
before him a life of pain und poverty, 

happiest boy in our school. All the 
boys loved to be with him, becanse he 
was not only happy himself, but made 
everybody else happy. He was always 
kind and generous. Evervbody knew 
that this noble boy would do them a 
favor if he could. * His cheery smile 
seemed like a gleam of warm sunshine, 

him and for him.. Even stern men 
loved him, and ‘many a timehave Iscen 
them torn from their business and re- 
turn his lively greeting, and laugh at| 
his pleasant wit. Honest as daylight 
he was, and men trusted him every 
where. He grew to he a young man, 
and his pure, earnest apd cheerful spir- | 
it, made him still everybod’s friend, 
which is only another way of saying 

when at last worn out with sufferings; 

if tlreir own: son or brother had gone. 

as Joseph did in a few years, or have 
made so many others happy. Noble, 
gencrous boy | many a tear starts now 

Would that the world were full of such 
spirits,” 1... Fo : : 

: Telling Mother. : 
A cluster of young girlsstood abou 

the door of the school-room one after- 
noon, engaged ip Soo Sonversation, 

| ] 0 ‘ i lj i ! dt en, and 

asked list the 1 a i 
“1 am telling "the" girls a secret 

Kate, and we will let you know if you | 
will promise nol 1 any one as long 
as you live; eply. : 
“I won't tell : 

er,” replied Kate, “I 
thing, or ghe is.my 

in te a ry i os fee on 
can’t lear it; for 

tell my mother is not fit 

e ut my moth- 
‘tell her every 

friend,” 
Lh i DO one 

what I can’t 

5% ov 1 

goddess. 

_ perfectly excusable’ and no apology 

/Thoy are very fond of these. and will 

misty morning in October; a man goes | 

‘diminished : at last they meet, and per- | 

* tne best farmers within range of our 

the body of some favorite tree until 

* then turned up so as to appear above 

| decaying, or who wish to increase good 

| | RENOVATION OF THE PBACH TREE. | 

“Cambridge, informs him that charcoal 

around the trunk of the sickly tree .in     f|. its grown, and 

3 

, wonders of 

  
  

  

  

£: the. first 

~ Prexmies, of the Louisville Journal, 
speaks thus to hie renderer = 
_'* Those who think that, in order to | 

necessary to dress ex-| 

1 gandily; make u great | 

Nothing so well becomes true femin- | 
ine beauty as simplicity. We have 
seen aug a remarkable fine person 
robbed of its fine effect by being over 
dressed. Nothing is more unbecoming 
than over-loaded beauty. The simplic- 
ity. of the classic taste 1s seen in the old 
statutes and pictures, painted by men 
of very superior artistic genius. In 
Athens the ladies were not gaudily but 
simply arrayed, and we doubt whether 
any ladies excited more admiration.-~ 
So also the noble old Roman matrons, 
whose superb forms were worthy: of 
them, were always plainly dressed,— 
Fashion often presents the lines of the 
butterflies, but fashion is uot a classic 

a 

PoLiTENESS AMONG CHILDREN.—- 
How very beautiful is a uniformly af: 
fectionate and polite manner in chil 
dren toward their parents! Children 
sometimes think that because their pa- | 

- rents know that they love them very 
“dearly, are willing to. make sacrifices 
for them, ete., a gruffness of mariner, 
a short reply, or even sharp reproof, is 

‘necessary; indeed they think that their 
kindness and affection should always 
be sufficient apology; but they should 
ever remember that it is not only im- 
polite, ungenteel, and especially trying 
to the feelings of strangers and parents; 
but it is wrong and sinful. How read- 
ily does a gentleman apologize for an 
aceidental incouvenienceto a straugar: 
Children, beware how you tread upon 
the feelings of your best earthly 
friends. I hold that a family should 
be as polite and agreealle among them. 
selves as to strangers. : 

To Ger Riv or House ANTs.~~The 
best way to get rid of ants is to set a 
quantity of cracked walnuts, or shell: 
barks, on plates, and put them in a 

lace where the ants do congregate.— 

collect in them in myriads. When they 
(have collected in them make a general 
“auto-da-fe by turning nuts. and ants to- 
gether into the fire, and then replace 
the plate with fresh nuts. After they 
have become so thinned off as to cease 
collecting on plates, powder some gum 
camphor and put it in the holes and 
crevices. It may help ihe process of 
getting then to assemble on the shell- 
‘barks, to remove all edibles out of the 
wiy, ; : ER 

PREJUDICE may be cympared to a 

forth to an eminence, and he sees at 
the summit of a neighboring hill a fig- | 
ure, apparently of gigantic stature, for 
such the imperfect medium through 
which he is viewed wounid make him 
appear ; he goes forward a few steps, 
and the figure advances toward him : 
the size lessen as they approach: they 
draw still nearer, ‘and the extraordina- 
ry appearance is gradaally but sensibly 

haps, the person. he had taken for a 
‘monster proves to be his brother. 

ee — Pe. 

Frum axp Fair Teews.—Two of 
knowledge, one a resident of Coos Co. : 
N. Hand the other of Orange Co., 
Vt, have communicated the manner 
in which they secure good fruit, It is 
thus ;—They dig atsome distunce from 

they find ga root, which they cut off.— | 
The part/disjointed from the tree is 

the ground. ' It sends forth sheots the 
first season, and bears; in a few years, 
fruit precisely like that upon the pa- 
renttree. Let those whose trees are 

varieties, try this varieties experiment; itis but 
“an hour’s work. I 

The editor of the New Fnglend Far- 
‘mer says that a gentleman residing ‘in 

placed around the roots of tho Giseas- 
ed peach stock, was servicable. He 
immediately removed the soil from 

liis garden, supplied its place with chat 
Goal, 20d was du T bse au J Shiden : 
renovation, and subsequent rapidity o ts growth, antl the tenacity with which 
the fruit held on to the branches, and 
the uoosual rich 

Tar Seven WonpErs,—The seven | 
the old world were, 1--The   

ou may hopo} 
ill take good] 

Agencies; and rely upon Flanters, who may feel dix 

- Never before Marshall's Uterine Ca- 

powerful as that compounded by the Greefenberg Company. 

All of which 1 will sell at very low prices; and keep a good 

ress of its flavor when | 

- | CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 

6] is shopa ‘sapply of the much sbtoemed | 
¢ #0 universally used now—being. 

«i 

= 
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MANUFACTURED. BY DANIEL PRATT, 
PRATTVILLE, AUTAUGA COUNTY, ALA. 

Vagisil Bromiiisstions 4 3 

3 Vw an/experionee of twenty-six years in the Gin 
Eleven Thousand Stands, 

manship, und fo p us well, with 
His Ging are ull. TRIED WITH SE 

form well, He could produce many hundred certificates from 
superiority of his Gina, but they ave so well known that } 

“Heretofore, it bas been his custom to employ travelli 
ing States, but as it is attended by a very heavy ehpouse. : 

Business. ~during which time he bas made pnd sold nearly 

n warranting lis Gins to bé equal in’ w 
together with a Jarge new Factory, thoroughly provided with new mpohings ly 

‘the best of waterial: goud workmen, the undersigned feels no hesitancy ui y 
eof wa band N, with roper aarti the best made by any maniifacturer. ’ 

) COTTON before leavi the Factory, and none sent away that will not: per- 
nters in the cotton growing States testifying to the 

he eer any further reference unnecessary. : 
agents Youth Ging in different sections of the eotton grow: 

¢ has concluded to dispense in a great measure with; such 
mtronige him; to order their Ging diréct from the Factory. 

Hix facilities are ample for manufacturing 1500 Gins a year, and bie ean therefore ll all ordess promptly. During the 
ful he will send out to see that Ging sold perforin w ell. He solicits thé patronage of all in want of Gins. Give 
him a tris], and forward orders early; so that there can be no danger of delay in delivering. 

Xr Those who order, are requested to be particular in 
their plantations are situated, and the distance aid directio 

stating the name of thelr Post. Office address, on what Road 
n from the Court House. 

The following loeal Agents will attend projaptly to orders for his Gin : 

H. KENDALL CARTER & (0. 
: New Orleans, La.; 

ALLEN; BAGBY & CO. 
in Houston, Texas: 

H. P. COOLIDGE, 
Helena, Arkansas ; 

& 

F. M. GILMER & €0., : 
Montgomery, Ala. ; 

E.- M. APPERSON & C0, 
: Memphis, Tenn. ; 

HALE & MURDOCH, 
Columbus, Miss. 

49" Gin Segments and Bolts, and Mill Gearing will be furnished from his Foundry at short notice, 

PRATTIVILIR, 
— 

= 

THE GREFENBERG MEDICINES 
RE, well knowp and eagerly sought for throughout 

A the. whole (ntinent of America. 
Never before their introduction could any series of 

popular remedics be found that were equal 10 any emer- 
gency, that were always to be relied on; and were within 
the reach of the poorest person ! : 
Never before the Grefenberg Pills, could you ob: 

tain for 2c. a certain remedy for Bilious Diseases, Liver 
Complaints; Dyspepsia, Coktiveness, and Asthma, 
Never before this Fever and Ague remedy, could 

anything be found that cured all cases of Chills and Fever | 
‘for Bbc. 

Never before the Green Mountain Ointment was 
thel® to be found for 25¢., any finmedinte cure for Burns, 
Bruises, Cuts; eld ares. rysipelas, and Inflanmations, 
either external or intern 

thollcon was Falling of the Womb and. other ['terine 
Diseases found to be curable. Now, ten cares out of 
twelve are cured by this medicine. ! 
A If any physician supposes that this is merely a 

quack remedy, we would reply “¢ that itis prepared by Dr. 
Pomeroy, of Utica, a wealthy and old physician of the Alo- 
pathic school—that we will furnish any reputable physi- 
cian nny quantity of it gratuitously to test its merits on 
Lis patients ; and furthermore, by writing to Pr. Pomeroy, 
he can be furnished with its component parts. Tt ix the 
greatest blessing to the female sex that the science of 
medicine has discovered in a century. y ! 
Never before the Gialfenberg Dysentory Syrap was 

there a certuin remedy tor Bloody Fiux, Dysentery, Dinr- 
rhea or Cholera==now, all ean be cured in a few hours, 
Never before the introduction of the Children’s Pan: | 

aeen, could a mother focl the life of her habe safe for a 
day, while under 5 years of age, Youthful diseases anid 

strong medicines carvied them off—now, this medicine 
ewres them, even after the doctor and purses have pro. 
nounced thelr eases hopeless. Priod uly doe. : 
Never before wis any Tonle Bitter so popular a8 the 

Health’ Hitiers that cost She. Why should the world suf. 
fer fram Dyspepsia or Biliogs diseases, while this simple 
medicine can, at all mes; prevent ity : 
Never before was any preparation of Sarsapurilla so 

Never before has the Consumptive's Balm found its 
equal. How many are therd now in this Life and benlth, 
who would eve ‘this, have entered death's dark portal, if 
they lind not been recommended to use this in preference 
to many nostrums that are loudly vaunted 
Never before wire Pilexiand Kindred diseases eortain 

sf cure. We have certificates of persont enfively rel'eved, 
after Dr. Mott and other great phivaicians Lad asserted that 
nothing but the knife eoald afford rohef. . 
Never before could inflamed eyes and weakness of 

sight be cured for 25 conta. - The eye Lotion does it, 
Never before was any Book published that cantains 

as much medical knowledge as the Grafenberg Manuel of 
Health, for 2be. Jt oughit to be in every family in the land, 
Never before has any Almanac been published so 

valuable as the Health Almanac. It is furnished gratai 
tously by all Druggists. and the shove medicines wre for 
sale by C. FOWLER. Tuskeger, dla. ; B. 8. Toes & Co. 
Montgomery; M. J. Greex & Co, Auburn ; B. Brow, Oak 
Bowery, and Druggists generally throughout the State. 
April 23, 1857. ‘ : 49-6m 

ALL ABOARD le 
ad 

OTICE! 

a + 

HE subscribers have puzchased the LIVERY STaRLR for. 
merly kept by Lo Fond, in Tuskegee, and will con: 

tinue to run an OMNI IS LINE between Tuskegee and the 
Railroad Depot at Chehaw. They will spare no pains or 
expense necessary to five the public every reasonable ac 
commodation. It will be their object to have good Horses 
and Oninibuses, and sober, prompt drivers, and to deserve 
the patro of the public. Ours is the old regular line 
first established in Tuxkegee, a 
Bar We shall som be ready to run Hacks in every direc: 

tion, and to any distances, ho ; 
Our terms are as low as can support a fafr, honest busi. 

ness. We ho toeomuisnd a Hberal patronuge by making 
ves useful to the public, 

Surmeive p THOMAS 8. TATE, 
J. L. ADAMS, 

Joy 18; 1866.—tf WM. EDMONDS, 

Furniture! Furniture!! 
* HAVE on hand & fine stock of Furniture of all kinds. 
Fing Parlor Furniture, Cottage Chairs, 

BEDSTEADS and MATRESSES; 

assortment always on hand. 1 also attend personally to. 
Repairing, Varnishing, Upholstering, Haoging Window 
Shades and Curtains—laying Sespeia nd tery thing in 
this line. &@~ Prompt attention given to my business in 
town or country. ; LOTS KUNZE. 

, May 7, 1-6m 

JAMES E. TOOMBS, GEORGE GORFF. 

TOOMBS & GORFF, 
PRACTICAL 

WATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS 
: TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
FESSRS. T' & a: inform the ladies and gentle- ! 

MN men of. Macon. and surrounding counties, : 
1 they are prepared 0 46 all kinds of work in 

their line. 3 : i 
Watches Clocks, of every deseriptione=such as Chiro. 
a shen and Cl wey . iy Vertical Edcapementa, 
&ec.. neatly repaired and warranted. : 
Having had fourteen years experience in most of the 

Northern and Western cities, Mr. Toouns .flatters himself 
that his work will give satisfaction; : 

Mr. Gorrr—late for three years with Mr. John Campbell, 
of Mon! ry, i8 a first-rate Engraver and Gold and Sil- 
ver-worker. Sets Diamonds; also, makes plain Rings, 
Breastpind, Eav-Rings, -&e. &¢. Mounts Walking Caves 
in gold or silver. Eograving done ih every style and pat 
tern ; also, all kinds of Jewelry, Gunsiand Pistols neatly 
repaired. © gar Heéferences—Thelr work, ¥ : 

Sign fit Watch, a féw doors below the Post. 
of toe @ agen, ’ April 80, 1857, 

WILLIAM EDMONDS,   
MAKER 

: times I supply of materials and com: 
AB Mt 1 mada » ees of the business. 

IRON AxiE-Tukr Wagons made to order, and warranted. 

shapes of others: formerly 
made, 5 : I s 5 
#4 Thankful kind ‘and liberal patronage es: Da  Earotiome: ould mevpbcttatl’ salelt op 

} of the same, fa ! od 

: otf aquest all who may be in arrears for 
your ‘ h 40-0ume forward aud settle up 

a Yor sfbensive and h that aceornmoda 4 

  

Dr. C. McLané's 

| rations now before 

| parison with Dr. MCLANE’S, ure 

"Auburn ; ZP. 

DANIEL PRATT. 
Cr bam 

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 
INSTITUTE. 

FACULTY. 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Priycrear, 
Instractor in Mathematics, Elocution, 

Moral and Intellectual Philosophy. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, = 
Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Physica 

Sciences, and Comparative Philology. 

G. A. BULL, 
Justructor in the Latin Language, 

and English Literature. 

LEALIS LAW, 
Instructor in French. Penmanship, 

und Primary English Branches. 

  

WHEN, nearly eight years ago, the Principal came, a 
stranger, and offered Lis services tothe people of Tuskegee, 
and the publie; Lis highest aim was to vender himbelt use. 
ful, and on his success in this rested his only hope for pub- 
lic favor, or personal aggrandizoment. He tien, as now, 
* seorning all estensibles and subterfuges for gaining pat- 
ronnge, placed his Institution upon its merits, and relied 
upon this alone for the success of his enterprize.” To this 

« he conpeorated all the chergies of his nature, and has spared 
neither pains nov expense to render tie Institution worthy 
of public support. He sought patronage. Got dx a parasite 
or fawning svcophant, ‘by sppeals to personal feelings or 
popular prejudice, but by an Lonest and doter mined deve 
tian to the duties of lis profession, 
stred dt, Condy us the sp antapeatis net i of men prompted 
by sn intelligent void {or duty end Interest.” Nur did 
he hope, when be launched hin bark ins wet his sails, that 
he would always bebome on a sipootlie sen by an onward 
current, or wilted by an ever propitious bieeve, He knew 
tall woll the shonlaand eddies, the cron mml counter etry: 
rents, the breakers, tho storms end ods eree wits 1o be 
encountered. But, trosting to the strength and integrity 
of Lis purpose, with an Tumble rediunece upon the LWissing 
‘of Waten, he neither foltered nor feed. . And vow, with » 

profound gratitude to the beneficent Ruler of the Universe, |» 
und many thanks to those patronic and friends by whose 
encouragement and support, he Liss Kept his vessel erect 
and sailing, emid waves and tomy ests, be presents to the 
public the FROSPECIUR OF THE NINTH ANNUAL S808, and 
again asks the consideration of the claims of the Institution, 

He takes pleasure in presenting to the public the names | 
of the lewrned and acecmplished individunls, whose ser 
vices have been engaged as co-workers in the great couse of 
education, : 

Mr. DICKEON ‘spent four yedrs asst student Tn Yale Co) 
lege. After his graduation, he opened, fn 3661. an Institu 
tion in Mariapa, Florida; his native State. This ho succeed 
ed in cxtablishing upon w secnre basis, and maintained with 
finftering succews, notil the period of lis engagtment here, 
He has been for years a devoted student of the Clussios. 
Hig scholarship in this department is unexcelud:: while, in 
other fields, his researches have been thorough and ample, 
As a Christian gentleman, an excellent diseiplinarian, and 
ah able teacher, he is equalled by few; i 

Mr, BULL'S past services in the Institution, render com- 
ment unnecessary. } 

Mr. LAW comes recommended as a suecessful teacher ; 
and while he, with his accomplished Lady, will superin- 
tend the Boarding Department; Le will also hnve charge, in part, of the Primary Departmentof the Sebool. ax well as 
the French, whicli he has not only learned ux » science, but 
bad the additional advantage of three years’ practice in 
speaking in a French family, The Primary Department 
will be separate. ’ 3 
Tie Counsk ov Stupy is ample ; embmeing the various 

branches of the ordinary College course, The course of 
instruction ix systematic, thorough, and practieal. For 
proof of this, attention is invited to the fact, that not one 
of the young men who have taken a preparatory course in 
this Institution, has failed to enter any College, or ‘10 take 
an honorable rank inany class. in which he has souglit 
membership: while a number have been admittedinto, and 
maintaived, good standing in classes in advanes.of their 
preparation, ; 

Those Text-Books have been selected which are con. 
ceived to be best adapted to a judicious and philosophical 
course of instruction. : a 

The Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus will be greatly 
increased ; and in addition to the fawilinr leetures and illus. 
trations, with which the recitations and exercises in every 

He expeeted and de. | 

/ found in the Uniled Stites. ‘   department are inters ried, extended lectures on varioud 
scientific subjects will be delivered, whenever the circus 
stances render it necessary or expedient, 

Tig Goversuest will be'that of the Bivle ind common 
wenxe ; the Discipline striet and rigidly enforced. We expect 
the patronage of those only, who can confide in our mobivés, 
trust our discretion, and cordially co-operate with us. 

The Bonrding Department w'll be under the superintend- 
ence of Mr. LEALIS LAW and LADY, but subject to (lie 
control of the Principal, who will be responsible for its prop- 
er’ management, and the comfort of those wlio make the 
Institute their temporary home. 

The Annual Session is divided into two forma of twenty | 
weeks each. The first commences on Monday, 8th Sep 
tember, and closes on Friday, 6th February. The second 
commencing on Monday, 8th February, will'cloge on Thurs 
day; 26th June. Vacations from 26th Jue to Tth Septem: 
ber, inclusive ; apd from 19th December to January bth. 

EXPENSES. < 
Tuitionin Primary Department. ...... $15 per term, 

¢ ** Ordinary English Studies ,. $20. ‘y. 
Classica] & Higher Eng. Branclies, $254 

“ Tuition in French, extra $1235 4 w 
Boarding, exclusive of lights, fuel & towels, $66 4 
= A small sum during the winter months. for fuel. 

"Tuition Fees payable in advance. For ing, one 
half in advance; the balance at the close of the term. A oy rata deduction will be made from the charges for board. 
n eases of protracted absence, but not from tuition; except | from causes manifestly unavoidable. : 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Principal. 
TUSKEGKR, ALA., Jury 10th, 1856, 

i 
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Dr. McLANE'S 
CELEBRATED | 

 VERMIFUGE 
; AND 

LIVER PILLS, 
Two of the best Preparations of the Ae: 

HEY are not recommended as Universal A Cure-alls, but simply for what their name | 
purports. : ie ‘ 

The VERMIFUGE, for expelling Worms from 
the human system, has also been administered 
with the most satisfactory results to various ani- 
mals su ject to Worms, = : i 

The LIVER PILLS, for the cure of LIVER 
COMPLAINT, all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, 
SICK HEADACHE, &ec. : 

Purchasers will please be particular to ask for 
8 Celebrated VERMIFUGE and 

LIVER PILLS, prepared by. 

: Fleming Pros. 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pittsburgh, Pa.. ‘and 
take no other, as there are other various prepa- 

2 publi¢, purporting to be 
Hs. an others, n ¢om- 

————— 

Vermifige and Liver 

The GENUINE McLane’s Ve 
er Pills can now be o 
Stores. ” 

> Fou sale.by.G; Fowran, Paskogese Ale. :1 
WEA Bug Son: Notamtga 0 Dar 

Wortuy, Cusseta : D. Wi & 

  

¢ them again, and make them do double the services of those: 
- heretofore used, 

. have 

- Pos A.D. Banlsbusy| 

“Gn W. Dixon, | 
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. CHILTON & MCIVER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW & SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 
©" "Maskegee, Macon Co., Ala. 
Wi practice in-the yarious Courts of Macon, Russell 

mareh13-nd34 dn = 

CULLEN A. BATTLE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

PRACTICES IN THE OTH JUDICIAL CIRCUS. 

Attorneys af Law and Solictors in Equity. 
TLL practice in the Courts of Mason, Chambers, Rus: 

Kl. Iractie Ava Tallapoosa Counties. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

GUNN & STRANGE, 

sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme rt of the 

  

ful demands. : 
Office over Adams & Gurin’s Shoe Store. 
GEORGE W. Guy. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov. 20, 1854. 

CHARLES A. PRICE, 
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., 
Will practice fhrougliout the Cireuit, 

AF Office between Brewer’s Hotel and the Masonic Hall: 
January 8, 1857, : HH 

IVEY & YARINGTON, 
: Attorneys at Law, 

CLAYTON, 

Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt: 

L. B. Straxee 

  

  

ALABAMA, 

the adjoining Counties of 
December 15th, 1856, 

the 8th Judicial Ciregit. 
> 32-1y 

C. TOWLER, 
LL RARER IN. 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 

Articles, &c., &c. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

op ai 

Jan. 5, 1857. 

Hall, 
a (SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,» 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to: the new store on Commerce Street, 

. nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel, where will he 
found a heavy stock of Iron, Blacksmith’s Tools, Farming 
Tools, Building Materials, Cutlery &c. 

© MONTGOMERY, ALA., Jan. 15, 1857. 35 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C. 
LEGRAND & JONES, 

  

MONTGOMERY, ALA., 
Wh pay strict attention to packing and shipping goods 

to any part of the State, and would be happy to ve 
ceive orders from their old friends. 

BREWER’S HOTEL. 
V7 E take pleasure in announcing to our friends and the 

public generally, that we have parehased the entire 
interest of the above establishnient, and will soon have it 
refurnished and fitted up #0 as ‘to render our customers 
comfortable. W. G. & 8. B. BREWER, 

_ Having been absent for two years, | have returned. where 
I hope to meet my old customers, and as WARY NeW ones as 
may choose to give men call, | Come one thive, and see if 
we don’t give you inducement to come again. 

Very respectfully W. G. BREWER. 
January 8, 1857, : 4-41 

Kil A, STRATFORD, EDW, M. BILLARD, 

Davis, Stratford & Dillard, 
(SUCCESSORS Tr JUHN XN. PERNI N§) 

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL, 
IHPORTERS AND DEALKRS. IN 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
Hardware and Cutlery, 
Ban Ton, | Sven, | Swine's Toons, AGRICCLTU RAL 
Cliaing, Nang. | Hortow Wane, IMPLEMENTS, 

HovUse KERMSG ARTICLRE, &0. &C, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
January 15, 1857. 

  

BENJ. B. DAVIS, 

a5 

PEMBERTON, NUCKOLLS & (0. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS, 

7 ILL KEEP constantly on hand a full assortinént of 
every thing in their lne-together with 

Paints, Oils, Varnish, Instraménts of 
Dentistry, Teeth, ete. ete. 

Our patrons will find one prices most favorable, ag wo 
art enabled to sell at the west rates, 
£9 Please give us a eall, 

NO, B, PEMBERTON. ROB'Y N, NUCKOLLS, M.D, 
Mirch 11. 1847. Zi 44 

WETS LLRELE, ohh Aa 0 
CY AVING an abundance of beautiful White m0 

Marble, with skillful workmen. and the 4 
mast approved styles of Ornamental work. v ( i 
manship, we plédge oursélves to give general | ARTH 
satisfaction to all who fay want Fe 7 

TOMBS, CENOTAPHS and MONU- 
: ANTS fa 

Persons stating shat price they wish to give, : 
with an fntimagfon of the gtyde and height, 
ean be furnished with a drawing tor their inspection. 

From thiy quarry was sent the unrivaled block by the 
State of Altbama to the Washington Monument. © Nor may 
we fear the ellorts of the world to sturpasait, It rests in 
the monument of the Father of our country ; where our 
greatest statesmen are invited to inspect it, while it iéfes 
competition from any other quarry, When this arrived at 
Washington, where it XO admiration, doubts were sug.’ 
ested. that it wis an imposition. and the wonder was 

‘where it came froni, as no such, it was believed, could be 

A.M. BRANAN. 

omg amg osm 

The distinguished Prof. Tuomey. our State Geologist, in 
his Report to the Legixlature signifies it to be superior to the 
finest Italian, and says he has no doabt the Marble of Dr, 
Gantt's Quarry is the finest in the United States. : 

Col, Pusat; Clilal Brgineer- on the Selma and Tennessee 
Railroad, in his Report, speaking -of Dr Gantt’s Marble, 
says it has a fine saccharine appearance, resembling loaf 
AUZALY ; 

ur highly esteemed Senator, C. C. Clay, in his addrass 
to the State Agricultural Soefety. speaks of this Marble tu 
exalted terms, ; : 

With extensive steam power, we are pregared to furnish 
Marble on a lurge scale, anid invite encouragement to South’ 
ern enterprize and home industry, 
“Address Dr. EDW’D GANTT, or 

_ November 1, 1858. ; 5 : 

J. W. WEBB'S | 
Patent Double Rib Gin. 
HAVE invented an! obtained letters patent for a Dou- 
 ble-chilled Reversing Rib for Cotton Gins, which I will 

manufacture at Cotton Valley, Macon county, Ala. 
The advantage of my improvement in the Cotton Gin 

Rib, consists in making them réversiblo so as to de double 
service, Each hall of my improved Rib is made with the 
same curve, and the two endsare of the same size and shape; || 
#0 that when one end is worn out and becomes unfit for use, 
the farmer can take them off himself reverse and replace 

J. ARHCRAFT, Sylacaugs, Ala. 
23-tf, 

It will save the farmer the trouble and 
expense of transporting his cotton gin to some factory and 
procuring a new set of. riba. - Any one can. take them off 
and replace them again, All that it requires is to take ont 
the screws and run them back again, and then you will 

a new set of Ribs, Soi i 
My improved Rib will not be very popilar with 2in-ma-- 

kers in general, for they say that ging last toe . Bome 
have acknowledged that it is superior to any Rib they hate 
evar edn. It ia the farmier that Twant to please, antl if lie 
will give mo a trial. 1 will cerwaimly do it. With twelve 
year's expérience, I flatter myself that I ean make as good 
A Gin as any one; and with my improvement, I know that 
1 can minke them last one-third longer, without any ex: 
nse for repairing. All that | ask iv to give mon trial — 
*ersons wishing to buy my Double Rib Gin. will please or- 

der them, for it will be impossible for agents to call vn all. 
1 will deliver Ging at our Factory, at Two Dollars’ per saw, 
Particular attention given to repairing. = Addpens 

J. W. WEBB & €0,, Cotton Valley, 
Feb'y 26, 1857. 4111 Macon (o.. Ala, all dm rosin aa 

(  ~=DEALER IN =m “© 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 

Bonnets of all kinds, Caps, Headdresses, 

CLOAKS AND TALMAS, &e. &e., 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. og 

: doty of i that sa ever exhib. ied to pi en ia Bor foe! at wan ever exhib. 

McCraw, Prestridge & Co. 
| for bo gg Tha Dain of Maks 
are-Housing in the! most successful and sat 

    

ans 

] T CcATED tn Tuskegee, 4 village far-famed f 

‘cess fram Fast and West by the Montgome fege 

‘for rehearsals; 

State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery. 

| are deposited with the President. 
‘eurely tn wardrobes, 

TALL practice in the several Courts of Barbour, and | 

Moses & Roberts, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS | 

a hdl 

JULIUS ERICKSON, AM. 

Musie on Haip anit 
Ornamental Needle: Work, (limited to 
Drawing, in Pencil, Crayon, India Ink, &e., with or’ 

Incidentals, (fuel, servant for school Yoom, ) 
Use of Library... .. 

napkins, 
plied at a small charge, y 

day. of October, 
present at the Spening of t 

or 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 

y cessful teacher, and he 1s recommended u 
LATTERS herself that she ean display the hasdiom: EAEst selioland of h 

_ Mr. Coxsineu. April Tock, 1897. "1 ton of the day fo the school, as the interests of the Insti- 

A RY ean SOAR Rar Rin 

| a Catalogaby containing Tull’ partlenied way be ob 
i tained of # » 3 wy 

EAST ALABAMA > FEMALE COLhuby 
climate and refined society. The Col bag 

o Railroad, which passes. atthe distance of 2 XeAIg from ‘the upper and lower country by exeellnt uh 4 
The public may feel assured t)in¢ the igh ui y 

education here adopted will never be lowered Hind 
termination to present at all times gn institng A ory cilities for instruction shall justly claim for ts howl : *} among” the fivat in the country. Tiiee fre 

| commodious edifice, erected at a cost of Ire. Sgn 
dollark—a large ‘and able corpse of intro Ot laf 
fected library—a good apparatus and cali wl, i 
with special reference to the wants of the i Fa The boarders enjoy peculiar advantages 

ivilege of membership ina literary society, n 
reading and exercises iy com eatin 

hour on Sabbath afternoons is spent by Mon fy 
analysis of the morning sermon and in oth piv ¢: 

signed to enltivate a taste for religious truth, rin : 
tend monthly levees condineted hy the dll Nong 3 

tories are ae ud 

2 

4 

Tey bony 

menihereot f defucales. Their dorm 
well warmed and ventilated, and furnished wi | 
ful comfort. Besides boarding at the th iy President and others of the faculty. they are ants wt stant supervision of the governess wii, directs id matters pertaining to their habits of study aq pe 84 
‘and to the cultivation of ‘their Manners. Tereaty All money, jewelry, and other things not in dalle Le 

: Al clothing gga 
The Bath room is open for Hy 

of the boarders atsiated times. The room for 0 le . isolated from the others, and is supplied with pe 43 
ful comfort. Sve vy 
“Nowharge for Latin or Greek in the regular clea 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 

HENRY H. BACON, A M.. Pres DRY, 
MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. : 

GEORGE W. THOMAS A. M., 
HIGHER MATHRMATION AND ANCIENT LANGUaong 

GUSTAVUS A. BULL. A B., 
NATURAL PUGLOSOPHY AND CUEMISTRY, 

J. KRZECKOWSK], 
FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN. 

MISS C. 1. FOLLANRPREE, 
LOGIC, RHETORICK AND [USTORY, 

MISS MARTHA E. WOMACK, 
+ PREPARATORY DEPATMEXT, 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT, 
DR. 8. M. BARTLETT, Prixcipar, 

PROF. GUSTAVUS GIFSLER ) 7 
MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, § Anastaa, 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMFNT 
MISS I. H. REID, Prixcivar, 
MISS oe + ASBISTANT, 

v2 BOARDING DEPA RTMENT. 

MISS L. H. REID, Goveryess, 

PATRICK H. DRAKE. Stewinn. 
MES. MARTHA DRAKE, Stew anne. 

MRS. ELIZABETH TALIAFERRO. Mammon, 
CALENDER. 

First Ter, from September 244. to December 204, Incladn 

inclusive, 
Seeosnd Tem, from January 7th, to April 7th, ; 
Turn Tey, from April 7th, to July 7th, inclusive. 
SuMwer Vacario¥, from July 7th, to Septembeg 24 
ComuryerMrNt of 1857. on Wednesday, July 7th: 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 

PRIMARY CLASSRE, 00 ais, per term, 0 4% 
D&C. " : +" 
A. kB » wn 
CoLLrek, bt Chawiue ah 
Boarn and washing 

EXTRA EXPENSES. - 
MopERY LANGUAGES, POE term. ..i.viur vind 
DRAWING, Fynpompsy, €nevieee, Wax on 1 

Wank, per teem i, 0000000 
WaTkr Cotoms, per torn... oo. 
On Paya, per termi, nines 
PLANO, GUirak of Vis, weederm, |, . 
Use of Instruments fod ossons and practice, por foam 24 
Hane (inclading use of insteument) Per term. i 

Those who design enticing for the first tin at the begs | 
ning of the newt term, will find it to thir advantage to gr. 
respond with the Prefident on that subject. 

Judson Female Institute. 

FACULTY. 
M., Principal und Professor of Anclnt 

angungos and of Mental and Mord Seivuces, / 
SWEZRY Professor of Mathemuiios, and Natl 

Sciences, 2 

ANY a 

, 0 7 

je 2 
1%» 

SHERMAN, A. 

Professor of Voenl and lod 
mut al Musie, . 

Misg AMELIA 0. Yu Ry. Instenetor in Drawing sf 
Painting; 

Miss MARY EB. SHERMAN, Presiding Toaehict nnd Instruct 
inthe Englisly Branches and Wax Wok. 

Miss LOUT®S DEWEY, Tistrsetor in Botaiy, English Lien 
ture and Ornamental Needle Wark. 

Mins KLLEN A BAKER, tostrnctor in Fienioh, 
Miss SARAH ROOT, Instouetor in Music 
Mixs FRANCEX RODT. Instroetor in Music. 
Miss LUCY A. MASON, Instructor in Musie, 
Mise ANNIE FE. ROE, Inktructor in Music. . 
Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, Justructor. in English 

Branéhes. 
Miss EUSTATIAF. PIERSON, Justructor ii English Branthis Miss PLIZA CANGERSOLL, Teacher of the ropa eabory I 

partment. 2 
mtn EUNEATIA F. PIERSON. Goiernots. 
Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON, Matron. 

| WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, ¥xq., Steir, 
 —— 

In veorganizmg the Beard of Instruction, great core ha 
been taken fo recurs. teachers of whility And va periense, 
Those wlio hinve not been previously ed : 
Judson; have acquired in connection with other institutions 
no veputation for ability, fuithfoltioss and sieciss, whit 
Justitiés tho convietion that {he Judson Instiiute Lay new 
been move efiiciently organized, or wore worth y of the pit 
ronage and support of the friends of female sdues tion. 
“The: general course of inptrinction and discipline wile 
main unchanged 3 such modification will, however, bel 
troduced into the course of study, an improved Text Book. 
and the inerensing demund for higher education may sugge 

conned od with the 

RATES OF TUITION, de, 
Primary Department, Ist Division; 

a $4 4 dd i 2 FAN ahs, Preparatory Department, and all English stodies 
through the whole course 

Music on’ Plant, Guitar; Melodeo, (each) 
Use of Plano, 
Use of Guitar, .... 
Use of Melodeon,,. - AAAI issn. 

und of instrament, 
half & year). 

without Painting iu Water Colors 
Painting in Oil 
Wax-Work, (per lesson)... 0000 
Modern Languages 
Ancient languages... .......... CU 

| Board, per month, including fuel lights, washing, 
bed, bedding, &e.,..... 

Board and "Tuifion will be. payable, one-half in advanot] 
the balance at the end of the Session 

Tuition must be paid féom the time of entranes to the 
close of the Sesaion—no dedustion, sxeopt at the diservtiet 
of the Principal. = | i 

Each young lady must furnish her own towels snd table 
If Feather Beds are required; they will be sop 

next senston will commence oi Wednesday, the fint 
It is of great importance to pupils obs 

ie ‘gension., ai 
For further information, consult the last spout 

lo 8 which nay be hud on application Lo #. 8, SuEia¥, 

on, August 28, 1856, : nl6tl 

NEAR LaGRANGE, GA. 

H.C. HOOTEN FacuLTY. L AW. Professor of Natural Sciencts LF COX 4. I Y 7 Mathematics 
VINCENT T SANFORD A. B. © Langu jes, Rev. WM. M. CUNNINGHAM, A. M.. Profasor of Greek and Mental Science, | 

HK LIPERAL provisions of the charter of this lnstite: 
tion, nuthiorizing the confércing of the customary d¢ 

grees fi the Arts and Sciences and in all respects placing 
Aron a footing with otlier colleges, a regulae covrse of 
study, quite as comprehensive as that pursued al mors 
colleged, han been udopted for those wha desire to obi 
a collégiate edudation, : X 
advanced clans at other Institutions, and these wiic dese 
to obtain a liberal, practical education without being ewe; 
pellad to go theotigh a college course, will find that, for the 
htiulnment of these ends, this Institution offers the best 
facilities, 

Young men who wish to enter sn 

There are connected with thelnstifate a superior Chen: 
leul, Philosophical sud Astronomical Apparatus, a we! 
selected ‘cabinet of Minerals, aii exellent Lib 6 
and Mathematioal Instbuments for teaching Surveying -. 
[Civil Engineering, 
~The Faculty ix com; 
ship and ¢ 

Kary of Books, 

«practically, 
wed of teactibrs of thorough scholar: 

\MANFORD. lias been 4 very pid 
n some of the 

¢ is expected 

lence. 

the State, for the position 

X, who ia expoeted to devote such a por 

and his ministerial duties will allow, 
: THE WARE-HOUSE werd pa utes people of Georgia for his piety and 

{cheerfully submit to-the regulations. No others can 1¢ 

1 ™ie  Zeholastic 
© | #acation of eight-weeks ut the eloss of the. first Term— 

ve attainments as a scholar, 
line is mild, but firm, Tt is earnestly desired 

for admission cept those who can 

Year commences on. the last Monday i 
and'closen the West Thupata rr a Sond ith 

in: Jame. There will be a public-exati- 

sh, too Wal a Tin, h 
yar Ti cee: SUIT OO 

ie SDD 50-00 
: 20 00 

20 00   HOOT & 0 : 
incipals and Proprietors 

aux doliacs, 8 
5 
«and TWH 
_ for one year, 

PUBLISHED EVERY THU BY 
THOMA 8 F ‘ 

JONES, TALIAF 
PROPR =" 

Terms of Sul 
{this three month 

Be ment be delayed to 
To Club Ki 

person sending the npn 

A thes; shall he entitled ta) 
sending the names 

Act NTY Sonding shall be d 

sar. Lo be sant to whoe 
worson sonding us suhsy 

op efor » aaj gnio) 

tof the amotint and send us th 

. dering the ox! 

0 will be 
© weekly 

* 

WINTER VaCATioN, from December 24th. to Fanta | 0 

Be 
Books, Stationary, Materials, éte,, hirnishied at Tow pris £ % 

we Be 

criiiee JOO SEE 

hid 1p 

100 

  

{ra pumbers. o 

xiro nambers are ora 

them will please 

pe entered on ‘our boo 

receipt list. 
0) 

Rates of Ad 

: ~ souareof ten lines, rg 

quent Ina don fifty cents, 

\ « than & square of ten lines: 

” liberal disconnt will bem 

extensively, 

All adve 
o paid for in advance, 

be ivertisements not. TRY] a 

time will be inserted 1ill forbid 
ee : 

ing ‘adyel 

to hand them into § 

rege er, ah they na) i] 

longer: bs) ly py 
All letterson hiiainess Hr for bi 

+ the SOUTH WESTERN BA nl 

Job W 

samphilets, Handbills,  Cirou 
tations, Funeral? 

ia Ait 
ih neatpess GHG 

Jane. 
S— 

“Goto 
% Y i 

SOMETHING FOR 

Rev. Jedekiah Bu 

pastor of the Congr 

Coruwall, Vt, now 

day a. man of abu 

‘usefulness, and of ¢ 

ence. His parish | 

base of the Green, 

neighborhood of th 

on both sides of Lak 

throughout this reg 

repute as a holy a 

Of course, appliost] 
sel and influence A 

© was a shrowd  discd 

without any foolish 

way of saying thi 

NOW Ed 

An accomplishé 

from school, came | 
wornining and aiid] 

"Father Bushnel], 
consult you respect 

bor? in] 

“Right 1" snirt the 
emphatic approbatid 

Ready to roll up 3 

“to work, anxions'’ i 

“do rejoice to see Lh 

from the seminary | 

“1 am certainly | 
Hime, the young 1 ; 

| SUPPOSE YOU Are ww 

isters need a itl] 

der brethren, in find 

Jabors”. | ip 

“Certmily, bos 

you.a place, neve i 

fd work for you 

plenty of it” « 

A understand V 

~ think I should like 

a fine parish.” 

 “Can's have it; 
in negotiation wi 

Bay Staté. 1 hops 
has a family who | 

of such a place.” | 
“How about I I 
mite told me it 
that there wold 

e ~ 

srey as winter | 9 
des, this whi 

~~ Platteburg has d 

there T Hope he 
bat do. Yow  


